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WEATHER
West Tria* dear to partly cloudy Wcdnçe- 
day, Wednesday night and Thursday. Not 
much rhanit« In tempe rato re. ihe Pampa Daily News oiintrtea ara weM cultivated, not aa ft*/  

ara fertile, hut aa they ara (red”  —
Montesquieu
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Weather Gels 
The Blame For 
Flying Saucers

PHILADELPHIA </T) — Two
Philadelphia scientists agree that 
the warm weather may he re -1 
sponsible for the latest list of; 
flying saucer sightings.

Dr. I. M. Levitt, director of 
Fels Plai.etaiium, and Dr. Roy 
IC. Marshall, director of educa
tion of the Philadelphia Inquirer; 
radio and television station find 
no evidence that the saucers 
have ushered in a "Buck Rog
ers”  age.

I.evitt pointed out yesterday 
that, in warm weather, mirror- 
like atmosohenc conditions might 
reflect street lights from milfts 
away causing the now familiar] 
illusion of flying discs.

The ‘ ‘blips” reporte«! on Civil 
Aeronautics Administration rad.u , 
screens could be produced. Dr.

(See WEATHER, Page 3) |
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FBI Bares Secret 
Proving Red Intents
Forceful Overthrow 
Advanced In Report

AIRCRAFT PIPS

.... .... o, < . a. at **ashington National Airport prcscius
a picture like lliis lo < AA trafile coplrollcrs. Mystery pips were 
tracked front midnight until dawn on the first night.

This Time 
To Brush

H ard
'Saucers

startling new develop-

H. 1)01 ( , LAS I .ARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA) — The flying saucers are back.
A n d  their return to the headlines has been the result of 

m ent:
F o r  the first time, numerous und simul taneous visual sightings have been positive

ly  con firm ed by o ffic ia l Civil Aeronautics Administration radar observations. This has 
happened tw ice  under almost identical circumstances on two successive Saturday 
nights.

W A S H IN G T O N  (.'I’ ) —  An FBI report claims docu
mentary proof that the Communist party in the United 
Stales "teaches and advocates the overthrow and destruc
tion of the U. S. government by force and violent*».''

The lonq-secret probe was made public yesterday, with 
the permission Of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, by the 
Senate internal security subcommittee headed by Sen.
McCarran (D-Nev.).

It say^ William Z. Foster, chairman of the Communist 
party in this country, in July, 1949. called the writings of 
Stalin. Lenin, Engles and Marx "  Communist da is ies  . . , 
accepted by  all Communist parties, including our own . . . 
we American Communists apply them strategically and 
tactically in the need of specific American conditions."

The r« port then quotes from'

$ 2 ." 2 r ^ " S " V 5 . ''J u s »  A  Big Ole Spoiled Kid . . .'
rally reject ‘peaceful means'— 
both insist on the necessity for 
violent revolution.”

Outside Chance
The FBI •».•! ill Stalin, m his 

book called ‘ 'Foundations of Len
inism” published in 19.39, wrote] 
that Marx, a lath century theor
ist and one of the founders of|

H A 'S  ( A'S.cET HKOI t,«ii TO I.Altt)n » — ..ic ensuel hearing the body of Eva I*eron is
eariied to the Labor Ministry building in Buenos A ires, Argentina, where thousands filed past her 
bier. At the left of the head of the casket, head down and wearing a black armband, is- Juan D. 
I ’eron, Eva’s husband and President of Argentina. (AP Wirephoto)

>

Panhandle Rancher Pressing 
New Orleans Search For Son

Airline Puts 
Pampa On 
Probation

Pampa may be put on a on#*
.. , , year air service probationary p*-

( communism, believe,I there was' NEW ORLEANS (.P) — A wealthy Texas rancher he- He w.™ always turning to some-, riod”  by Central Airlines foltow* 
Up until now  o ffic ia l and un-offic ia l saucer debunkers h av* produced cred ib le th * - ; an outside chance for a peace- lieves his missiru; 21-year-old son —  a trum pet-p laying 240- 1 ^  n < ¡'nf> “  recommendation by th*

ful Communist revolution in the p o u n d e r—  may have disappeared because he was ashamed d ,«,.«,,!!* ntiTn Civil Aeronaul»( * Board.
United States and d e a l Britain, o, bp urok,, 3 “  ■* ,,tlen The recommendation cam. dur*„ lo  oc DlOKe. frequented French Quarter jazz ¡ni? a P AR .7
EBl“ said' 'an'de wtote'' V'*W’ “ I I e ’S ¿usl a b itf. <)le •SP ° ,I(“(I kld w ho ’s had eve ry th in g  I.Imth, and had purchased "a ton when central la s  “ com*

•The proletarian revolution is he-w anted  and don ’t know  w hat he w anted ,”  Paul A. Har- L ?  <T "w  V ^ A o ^ ’e m  renew,i

e father that young out of several cities Including
. laved well enough to, its ea.st-west route bringing ll

I larbatigh Sr. operates e\l.-n- may be alive «miewhere in New'hold a job in a small jazz nand through Pamna 
sive ranch and farjumg interests|t)i leans. Young Harbaugh wreck-, 1 know what the situation is,” ' ** ’

New Voices Join 
GOP Harmonizers

oriee to exp la in  aw ay reports o f visual sightings as natural phenomena. They have done 
the earn* fo r ind iv idu a l radar sighting reports.

But none of this reasoning sat- _  , . _ _  .
Isfactorily explains away visual Q l S C O T G  I n  I H e  j O U t H  
sightings absolutely confirmed by I 
radar.

This remarkable new chapter 
In the weird flying saucer story 
was written in the skies o v e r !
Washington for six hours before I 
dawn on Sunday, July 20. and 
again one week later. The de
tails and implications of what 
took place are now confirmed by 
CAA and the Air ton e .

Since then the Air Force has 
quietly said it was closing * t o 
the press its special section at 
Wright Field in Dayton, O.,
Which has been studying flying 
saucer reports. In addition, all 
information concerning t hit t 
group's personnel, activities and 
budget is now strictly classified.

Full details of what happened 
the first night are being revealed 
for the first time by NEA Serv
ice.

These are the facts:
Beginning shortly after m 1 <1- 

filght, and continuing until dawn, 
eight experienced CAA radar op

her of theimposs ,ie without the forcible de- bauj'h Sr. said yesterday after he landc^ his own plane to ¡,an,i''told'iuV fathei^ 
•still« turn of the bourgeois middle | direct a nation-wide search. ju.-n hough played well
«lass state machine, and the 
substitution foi il of a new one.” 

N » Peaceful dent Perryton in file 'Texas Pan two expensive automobiles the father said. "In January I 'g ^ 1 l,ie **me *ime Herbert K. 
J.enin, Stalin'» predecessor a.sj handle. The Harhaugh family liv-j before his disanpearanee and hisivto Id hi* call I « an,' sent him « h e , ™  ^AB examiner said the 

leader of Communist Russia, wasjed in Oklahoma, City until about father tliougl t an injury in one money. You take a kid like that I ŜQ *'Should apply for permit« 
ouoled in (he FBI report as ten yeais ago when they movedjof the mashes may Have caused\vith as much as $6,000 on him — wh Ŝ 8̂ €rij service lo any
saying that only “ a swin ler who! their Texas ranch holdings. ;a loss of memory. land there's no telling W h atL  . al 8 ®«velop suf*

ions arid ref-J Airman Tliiid Class Paul A.j “ We’ve heard l«x> many thiugs | might happen. |ncient businesa to keep the Un*
erences” would read peaceful j  Harlmuglt Jo.. absent willioul l from police lo discourage us,”
intent into Marx’s words. ¡leave since April 70 from K«ips- the father said, fie planned to

These are some of the writ- ler Air *r° lxe Bttsp- Hiloxi, Miss., | expand the two - month search 
ings, the FBI said, that are cir-fwas lasl seen May 10 in a New;made by police, the Air Force

"  ' ' — • ~ - and a pr,vate detective agency.
The Federal 3urenu of Investi
gation may be called in on cases

y  n e w

I r  y  '

By The Associated I*r«‘ss
New voices were ad«ic«l lo Rcpiihllcaii harmony chorus today „n' juKgh-s v«ith quotal 

notes ol discord sounded among Democrats in the South.
Two senators who Imeki-d the unsuccessful fight of Sen. Taft of 

Ohio tor the presidential nomination were welcomed into the «-amp of 
lien. Dwight D. Eisenhower, the party nominee. They are Sen. Ever
ett Dlrksen of llliholn nnd Sen. Hugh Butler of Ne V-.ska.

Dirksen, who touche "I off a dem
onstration at tha Rep blican con
vention in a speech blasting Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, 
an Eisenhower strategist, disclosed 
through his office that he will fly to 
Denver Saturday to participate in 
a week end series of Eisenhower 
campaign strategy conferences.

Predicts Victory
Butler called on Eisenli«<wer yes

terday an«] came out piedicting a 
. . .  " 8 i victory for the general in Nebrns-

Lom mi trust hunters, apparently | ka „ nd expreMi nff confidence that,, 
will get to resume his search Taft wj„  tllkp arUve p„ rt in thei ^ . v
for Reds without a runoff. campaign to put Eisenhower in the! °   ̂ , . •

Late Tuesday former LI. Gov. whitp House |most of the area.
John Ix-e Smith of Lubbock, j ,n In(|j!lna th(, pre-convention I The a" 'H p,^llt n’ il<'-s north of 

closest challenger in the

Smith Gives 
Dies Victory

By The Associated Press 
Former Congressman Martin 

Dies, one of the nation

ciliated daily by U S Commu- ! ^ 1“ « 8 French Quarter tavern, 
nists as doctrine "adapted strata-!^be 0PerBt01 of a rooming house, 
glrally and tactically” to their ov" ’r ,he ,aver" ' Mid >0,lnk Her- 
program.

might happen.
"I don't doubl that he gambled! Centrai^'has ba" S'

and probably drank. But I never - - i -
wheii he ® aÄ „ ,or. s“ c.h,„a suspeneionsaw him drunk once 

was home.
Sold Engagement Ring

“ He was probably tiying lo

midly threatened 
jeh a 
busines doe* not

impress everybody down herej -probation”
baugh spent some time talking j where a serviceman 's missing anil telling them .us father wa s ' c o mna nv  W 
to a former school mate, then nioic than thice months. a millionaire. Then when lie ran fP. ■;«, Ci0.^Va™' ° baw"
left. saying he would return. Played In Band out of money he felt ashamed.” nian . j5®e' , A
He did not return and a check "He was never salistied,” the| Young Harbaugh was engaged1 t^wns 180 ’ Oklahom»

] of his room showed his cl« thes, Texas rancher said in an inter-'to Miss Shirley L«x ke of New ' _____
gone. i view-, " f ie  didn't like military, Orleans, who saiil she last saw

! The father believes the boy!school, he didn’t like the army.I (See PANHANDLE, Page .3)

Showers Usher In 
Local Cool Front

in Pampa if 
pick up here.

But, Pampa isn’t alone on thei-- 
towna and cities keeping 

list. There are six
other

Dies’
seven candidate (it-ld for Congrcss-

Light showers throughout th e  
county late last night ushered in | 
a mild cool front for good sleep ] 

at fid degrees, but 
little moisture to

of the a i
Tin

man at-large, conceded defeat.] 
He said he would not contest] 
Dies in the Aug. 23 runoff 
matter what the vote 

’jTlie latest count of the Texas 
EleT-tion Bureau shows Dies with

state committee for Eisenhower Fampa registered the heaviest 
decided to stay in existence, but,rauiIa  ̂ "1 A of an inch, while

m

of601,99« votes, 49 69 per cent 
the total. He needed SO 
cent lo definitely rule o u t

agreed to co-operate with the pro-, m fiehls east, of this area farm- 
Taft regular Republican state or-: ers w ere plowing today after a 

no;ganization. ¡mere spiinkle.
In the Democratic camp, rumb- Pampa received 2fi of an inch 

lings of discontent were heard in-between 11 pm. and 12 and a 
Virginia, South Carolina. Louisi-; slight sprinkle afler midnight

Peace Hopes Fade, 
Van Fleet Declares

SEOUL. Korea OPi Gen .lames A. Van Fleet said tixlav there 
is less chance for an airnistice in Korea than ever before

The U. S. Eighth Army commander t«>1«i a news conference the 
prospect for an armistice is in direct proportion to the amount of mili
tary pressure put on the Communists and that the Communists be
lieve the United Nations forces will not attack lo force a truce.
He said the Reds "still have.

tuVr r

ana and Mississippi. They appeal- The t a in  "hardly wet the ,I|P capability of striking at any 4 Leek of supplies in the Com- 
!>er e(j to be directed more at the grotin«! ” according to r e p o r t  s P” '11* considei able suipiise muiiist forward areas

Democratic platform's civil nights fiom farmers in the Kingsmill Hut lie added they have lieen
(See NEW VOICE, Page 3) land the southwest areas. thinning out then flout l i n e  ()|f,,n!,(vt.

will |___  __ strength «pule a hit over a pe ... , ....
Summer was still reigning yes- . .■ , .................1....................... > h A - omnium. I di « ision that

ATTtLINES pilot S. C. IPerman 
saw »Be ‘ ‘objects”  nt th« same 
time the CAA radar did.

erators and technicians, manning 
the air route traffic control cen
ter in hangar No. 8 at National 
Airport, tracked from seven to 
ten unidentifiable and mysteri
ous object* peiforming strange 
gyrations in the skies in a 30- 
mile radius above Washington.

Checked Findings 
Harry G. Barnes, who has been 

With CAA for nine yeais, mostly 
In radar work, was :n charge of 
the group. After making sure that 
the objects were not known air
craft and that the radar was op

era tin g  perfectly, he checked his 
finding with the radar operators 
in the control tower. They in
stantly confirmed what he saw, 

•end continued to do so. The two 
radars arc completely aeparate 
Units.

Later th* radar at nearby An
drews Air Force base also con
firmed the sightings.

When the center radar showed 
one of the unidentified objects 
In a low position in th* north
west sky, the operators in the 
tower were eble to see It. One 
Of them, Howard Qocklln, who 
baa been with CAA for five 
years, describe* it:

‘ ‘It wee *  good - sized light, 
yellow to orange in color. At 
first It looked like a great big 
gtar. Then It began to move in 
a manner which made you 

* realize it couldn’t be a s t a r .  
There was no unusual h i g h  
■peed about its movements and 

times U seemed to hover. We 
Gbould see it moving sround like 

that for about IS minutes. It 
disappeared into the north-

m m  sfcy.”

Commissioners Get 
An Inside Look

a runoff.
Now the final decision 

«nine Aug. 11 al ¡he official can 
va.x.x of last Saturday's Demo 
cratic primary.

The Stale Democratic Execu 
five Committee apparently wil 
have three alternalives

Consider Smiths withdrawal County Commissioners - to 
final and recognize Dies as the be were getting an inside look _  -  _ ,
nominee, or decide Smith had on what W,M R,a" ‘ ,hom in ,he F i r e m e n  P u t  O u t  F i r e
no choice in the matter and put lar<* next year when tax valua- , ,  —
his name on the runoff ballot tion »'me comes around B u t  I f  W a S n  f  C O Sy
anyway, or decide that Smith's ®- »' Tibbetts an<|, Glenn Jol-
wlthdiawal leaves the runoff to ',hn fa< p parh other in the
the third-place candidate r>h iT^"S "?'* runoff election. P a u l

Th>«‘.»t of h U. N .1 niphihious

. 4 W /-» v s#...........-. »JlH’lMiOn
■nod of m nnv  w p p k s  lo I mp pomi . .. .

tpiii iiv  ;il h »corchine: 9«"> deeree . , ,, ' „  the » N.  force» will not nltack
v' ," ',p " >s PV'P1 .„,1 there will not he anmaximum reading Fair skies, re

lentless sun and sizzling tempera- 
lures are in the offing for today 
and tomorrow, according to the 
Weather Bureau

hefoie '
lie saiil theii reasons for doing 

so were 
t. Floods.
2 U N close air support of in 

fantry attacks.
I 3. Pressure on the ground by 
the Eighth Army.

armistice

If It «'onii-e from a hardware 
stole we have it Lewis Hardware

Adv.

h

Butch Makes 
No Prediction

Butch I^rngford, Pampa's Soap 
Box Derby champion is still 
making no predictions about hi* 
chances of copping the All* 
American Soap Box Derby at 
Akron.

And there are only It more 
days till Derby Day. Aug. 10.

His racer was shipped to Der
by Downs. Akron, last week-«* 
minus the wheels. Before he 
sets out for Akron. Butch plana 
to put in a couple more hours of 
spinning them, in order to get 
the hearings operating in flaw
less fashion He has a'ready spun 
the wheels for 4« hours.

Butch will leave Pampa e«*-ly

MISS JUNE Kl LI.
. . roden contestant

Tuesday morning with his pa.*' 
1 pnts, Mr and Mrs Minor Lang- 
I,ford; his sister, Wanda;

'  |- older brother. John, who won
and his

..ho won 
'he 1951 city championship. They 

jpr.pect to arrive in Akron bVvm»»

Hamburger, 
cilman.

Houston city coun-Bowprs who wil1 succeed FredJ I f  M I____  ___S tsr TT* T _ •  

I

e in Akron about
noon Aug. 7.

Is he excited about the 
"Yup" was the laconic

Cabot Schedules 
Annual Barbecue

bar-

Vanderbtlrg and W. E. Jarvis who] it was 
|faces Commissioner Bill Graham 
jin the runoff, were brought up 
to the county court to observe 

I the workings of the county tax 
aipialization hoard 

The board
county commissioners court 
has been in session all this week

NASHVILLE, Tenn (4*1 
hoi ban Woodbine fireman 
out a barn fire last night, 

a struggle

Su. Agency Bombed
put TUNIS. Tunisia 4/1*, A bomb 
but early today wrecked a downtown 

10111 ini. agency opeialed bv the 
over- private secretary to the Bey of

Entries In Cowgirl Contest
Mount As 1951 Queen Signs „ ' ,!j Convicted

3  By Military Court

trip?
reply.

June Bull
nominal ruler of their vio- of 'M. I.efors.

Ihe Lightning C Ranch of Dub

rodeo queen Ranch and Melvima Huff, Pam 
was entered by pa. Rip Barrett Ranch. FT MEADE., Md. 0P) — The

A handmade saddle is to he American general who was report-

Cabot Companies’ annual
becue and presentation of service ki with oiI interests before 
puts for employes and their am- *  e „ tate and
dies of the Panhandle District „ ' __ _ ,,„1,
are scheduled Saturday at ^ e  PPr*'>n*'_ Pr«prr»y vacations 
McClellan Park.

Activities get underway at noon 
with free boat rides from 12 noon 
lo 4 pm. Presentation of com
pany service pins hy Hugh Bur
dette, vice-president and general I ELLISON
manager of the Southwestern! The Smiths have it in. Pam
Division, is set for 4:30 p m. j pa According to the new 1952-

• ... Miss
The first truck sent out 

turned during a thunderstorm., Tunis
Firemen Claihorn Ross and Cur- lhnce 1 i«l«ien French protectorate 
tis Hall, both 2 1, were unhurt!

Ross hastened to » n<->.rliV 1‘ROTEST HD.II TAXES
uoss nasieiieu 10 a *rHFNS Creeee (/1*| Alliens tear or me iop «> lex»* iv«»««ru Kiri contest anil a riding costume ] with Soviet Union hs< h*.n

made up of U>c: ‘‘re-' Morekeep^; shut up shop today in Pampa August 3 9 «'ill be given for se<-on<i high.virted of letting hi, diary fall
to let him in to telephonei for a scheduled two-day close- Other new entries include Mrs. Girls will also compel? for the into Communist hands.

'down strike protesting high taxes. Johnnie Robinson. Skellytowri. tj„ e of r0(|P0 q)1Ppn Spectators „Technically, Maj. Gen. Robert
bread and Ice sellers entered by the Crutch Ranch; 1 1 W ^ .......... - .................

Barbara Sanders. I.efors. Davis !WI 11 p'p''» <"p q u e e n  at the

an, WH». ' .H. Dê , « ¡ "  ^  f f l i
test of the Top o' Texas Rodeo ¡gir, ,amtest am f'« ” , "ling VostunTê ! wul?’ I T

fuse«
because he was too wet.

On his departure, the woman's 
dog bit him.

Only meat, 
remained open.

Smiths Most Popular, Directory Reveals
-■ - • •---  L... .1--...UO« «..<*.e nn.U,

A talk by Louis Cabot, Boston, 
on foreign production and sales 
of carbon black will follow the 
service sward presentation.

The barbecue, prepared and ser
ved by the Odessa Chuck Wagon 
Gang under the supervision of 
Joe Cosby, la to begin at 5:30 
p.m.

A dance at the Southern Club 
in Pampa will climax the day's 
events. Victor Diaz and his orch
estra will furnish music for the 
dance.

Each family is Invited to bring 
a pie or rake to accompany the 
barbectie Thle picnic Includes 
employes and their, families of 
the Cabot Carbon Company. Ca
bot 8hops, Inc., Cabot Engineer
ing Company, General Atlas Car- 
boa Company is4  the Teas*-EH 
Chiton OMtpMJh

53 telephone directories being 
delivered this week. Smith, list
ed 51 times, is the most pop
ular name in Pampa in the 
traditional Jones - Brown - Smith 
race.

If the Johnston clan would 
■trike out the “ t"  In their 
name, the Johnsons of Pampa 
would hold the name crown. 
A Johnson-Johnston combination 
holds 53 spscea In the list with 
Johnsons coming in Just under 
the Smiths with 46.

The Joneses bring up s close 
third st 43 and the 35 Browns 
fall down below the Miller 
families, of wrlch there are 39, 
th* Williams families w h | « h  
boast 38 listings, and the Devis 
elan of 38.

2K, Taylor. 24, Gieen, 24. an<l
Cox 21.

The director!«» are being de
livered personally this year tor 
the first time since publication 
was 'Started under the direction 
of William Hemmen, represen
tative for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company.

Local employes are assisting 
with the delivery to be corn
i c e d  by Friday. All telephone 
holders who do not receive a 
directory by this time are ad- 
viae«l lo call 700 at the local 
telepnone office. H e m m e n * 
temporary headquartera are at 
324 S Cuyler and his phone 
number is 5113.

In addition to the regular 
features presented annually to 
telephone holders, this year's 
directory reveals all aorta of

Other popular things. For example, every ^oior found^1«

in the list of telephone sub
scribers.

Beginning with Black, of which 
there are five — A, E., Fern, 
J. F., Joe W. and William E.

the list proceed» to Blue -- 
Carl, D.H., J.E and John F. 
on to Brown 35 different var
iations of thi* name, and then 
to Green with 24 varieties.

Then there's Hazel. A J.; 
two Redds, C. P. and Oscar; 
eight different varieties of Rose 
— Bonnie, Ernest, Henry, James, 
Leora, Rex. Robert and Tom. 
One Teal (hlue-greea, you know) 
is listed ss a Sernore Teal and 
2« White» are on the Hat.

If you aren't satisfied with 
these shades. Just Dye (H. K. 
and Jeff,) any color you might 
want.
Names of businesses, their 

ads and phone numbers ere 
the yellow pages of

m

but in (he while p«g-s undei 
the list of subscribers numerous 
professions are portrayed b y 
regular surnames.

There are Bakers, 13 of them, 
seven Brewers (not he -onfused 
with real professions), 1 ou r 
Butchers, Floyd, Jim, R. L. 
and W. H ; six Butlers, A E.
Mrs. Frances, Kenneth, H.H.,
J.P. and Orland; a Farmer, C..
E ; two Vicars, DeLea and Ed
win ; two Carpenters, Roy and 
W L.

Four Hunters, C. L., J. F.,
O F , and Travis; 13 Cooks, 
one Merchant, J. D ; 39 Mil
lers; one Plummer (to he pro
nounced plumber), Bob; four jty's Love Field. 
Porter», Carl, M. J., M.O., Mary ] Donald E. 
Elizabeth, a Sellers, L. M .; two 
Shepherds, Enid and Mrs. Stel
la; on* Thrasher, H.H.; and 25 
Taylora (tailors).

Than there is a North, L .I.;
_  ¿See i u m ,  Fags «4

. „  ----- —wax**
Grow wa» found guilty by a

court martial yesterday of two
Wednesday night performan.e and of(enws: joltin)i (lown mmtarv
she will be presented Thursday serret!( in his pPr,onal diary and „!
nighl The queen will he judged f.,j|inj, .safeguard classified dath. 
on her Tiding ability in th e  He WRa apntenred to a r#prl.
gmnd parade August 6 at 4 p m., j mand, which «-ill count agamst 
the grand entry for the perform- ..... . ......... - -
an« e W«;dnesday night. Ihe bar- future promotion, and suspension

fromret race and the cowgirls' reining w pomm* nd for six months. 
„..„I».,• Maximum penalty would havecontest

Deadline has been set for 11
been five years confinement, dis
charge, and forfeiture of pay and 

a m. Wednesday of rodeo week allowances. #
for entries in all rodeo events. The (msh-huah week - long trl* 

------------------------- al before eight generals was an
Parents Of Air Crash secret that even now the actual

evidence against Grow.Victim Suing Dallas
DALJ.AS (A*> — A suit, ask

ing $100,000 in damages from
the City of Dallas, was f*led 
yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Walker of Denton, parents of 
a 20-year-old Uyer killed in a 
iwo-plnne eoPision over the ci-

. 67-yea»»
old hero of two world wan, 
has not been made public. New*» 
men were even forbidden to sea» 
tact those Involved. --- 1

• •---------- ;---- --------- -> r i

A d o r * ‘ ‘
BE!

W. Brower, 
were killed when their small 
two-seater plane collided with 
an American Airlines DC - • 
which was preparing le  land 
at the Held June 38. j

opt New Salutation
-Rl-IN (A*) — Communism's

«
sms II fry in East

Walker and Paul cnH each other "friend.* 
both of Denton, • The salute was ado 

the blue-shirled "Free 
Youth.”

When they grow un 1»  • M *. 
Me* Reds, they haM ¿ a *  e S

. 1  » «

"WS

« . l iU
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Long-Distance Taxi Service 
Available For Russ Travelers

MOSCOW ./p> — Long di* -
tunc* taxi Services s i .  in opera
tion hei« for passengers travel
ing from Moscow to important 
cine.*.

B

Coy

i f ' P ' ; I A

KPDN
1340 On Your Di*]
WEDNESDAY EVENING

1 ’ i f* r>n\.
m Vx., , v T, ....

0 '. — \ t* \\ *•
1 ft—fI'll r *- « f.c- I ■ If 
I’.'.-Mvsint r:.\
::o—i i > ■ !•
t I itif Hi
no— Th«* M- ' MM 

5:̂ 0—Song» of i!t*» B-Bi
l ftft—I-'i 111 fill I,t-V\ v

1 ;»—Si mi il» K»- • v
f> ?.’»—< )ilf r <"11:411, 1 
f> ;:•>—• :.Mit ¡#*1 h ♦-.) i “ r
t> 1s—r-'iimiv i*hpfs. r

I * «4 I • * ' *
7 no—t . 1 ■ .-> 1 . .1
7 — M I -1.
7 — .Mill .1 ; fit .:«*!.
7 r,—
R 00—New»
y ft:,— M dm .*
V Ir»— I Lose » M .
S 3'*— Kami1 v Tin- 4. «
0 no—M ijs ¡(
0 ::•>— I*u k I.as.,i
! ft 00--\>tVH
ft 1 r.—Thf* *» S. I!* 
ft ;-.ft—\h r :*-i \ TlMlf
ft f, ,-\ ♦* \\ w
1 1 Oft— V HI le’ T hud
i :;0—Variety 'l’une icon! i
11:5!»—New«, Station 
12 09—Hiçii Off

THURSDAY MORNING
« 00- .Kartr'v Wfnslu,* Mum.
f» 1 r»—Westem Mn»it
ft : 2!»—-V e w s & W.al i f r lie port
♦> >0— t er n M »ic
7 00—Trading 1‘<»m
«IS—Pete Wei 1*01 ri
7:2ft—New«, Firat Nat Inna! Rai
t:4.V—Unci« Cov, Sunshine Man.
1:00—Itoberl Hurleigh. Newt.
• 1S—Tell Your Neighbor.
R :;0—Three Questions
9 Oft—< Mm pel hy tlie Side of iite Hr 
VIS—AseemMy of Grid
0 ”>.0—Myaterv Time 
? 2f*—Three-Quart**t Tune
0 ♦:»—̂ «oapelait e*.
1 ft ; ftft—Padie« Fwir
10 ?:»—Mystery Ron
|ft 7,0—Queen for a f>»v 
11.00—NTv»tr*r> Time
I ! 0»—Musk, fr>r Yod.*i
11 :70—Curl Ma*srv
II :45—r ’npltol Com men' a i :
12 :00—(Vdrlc Foxier
12 45—New-*
12.30— David Rom

Pd. Advartiaement

Big f h st Z ih l imousines and 
touting eats each car ry in g  lip to 
seven passenger,  make dai ly i nns
iron)  Moscow to such cities as 
V l a di m i r  G or ky .  Minsk,  Y a r o 
slavl,  K ha r kh ov  and other points.

T h e  longest of all of the sched
uled routes and probably I h e 
longest taxi tun in the world,  is 
to Simferopol and Yalta m the 
( 1 m i e a .

Two l)u\ Trip
T h e  dislaine t iom Moscow to 

S'Mii«*r upel i> ;i boll! 1400 miles. 
Zis li-\is c ■ * * v * * 1 ■ it m about two 
ui  - T h e  taie for one adult is 
. >2 i>0 tuble.x which is the e q uiv a
lent of Sh.'t 12 at the official late 
Kf exchange. M a n y  Russians a, e 
wil l ing to pa y the pi u e for the 
lelative spe.il  and n i m f m t  of the 
juuiney.

T h e  l.VMnile loutiu-v 1«) K a t -  
kho\' "M llte salue mute takes less 
than a day and the cost is 202.50 
rubles,  th equivalent of $50.02

T h e  taxis t i av l mg to K ha r ko v  
and Simeiopol  make use of a 
new highway put into (»petition in
the last seveial  veats.  Running
from Moscow; to the ( Y i m e a .  it is 
intended pat ticulai b* to handle 
the travel  by auto of vacationers 
on the wav  to southern results in 
and a i mind t he ( M miea.

Taxis Popular
Long - distance taxi tia\’el is 

popular  with other groups It is 
ext iemel y  convenient for pei sons 
travel ing to good-sized cities not 
ex t i eme l y  faj from Moscow.

For instance, take the citv of 
Vl adi mi r .  T ins Is an i mportant  
industrial  center about 120 miles 
east of Moscow. ,

. A n  inhabitant of V al d i mi r  who 
wishes to come to Moscow for
the day finds the Zis taxis
the most speedy and convenient
method of transport D i n i n g  the
nay one leaves every few’ hours* 
‘ •n the tine** - hour trip to the 
center of th capital.  T h e  charge,  
higher  than for* a bus n r  hv
It Hin, is justified by the gi eater 
speed and convenience. An official

W ) . i

<T i c*'
4 ' 1

/vd

1

do

Scramble For 
Steel Is On

*
V/J

7 to
T W .a. U *

1»«J fc. Ml ,1 .

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK UP) — The scram- 

ble for steej is on despite gov
ernment plans to parcel it out 
among users.

Fears that allocation may force !^ng season 
further plant shutdowns in the 
next few months were wide
spread. layoffs won't end with 
the strike.

Defense plants aie 4o have 
top priority on steel. Then comes 
the scramble among the many 
defense-supporting industries.

The steel industry has a plan, 
approved by the government, 1o 
allocate the e metal but many 
users are bound to be pinched 
more or less seriously.

In the next six week all 
tinplate made is to be of the 
type rammers use. so that the 
vegetable and fruit crops won’t 
be lost.

Auto makers are seeking steel 
ingots they can have mills con
vert into sheets for them. De
troit fears that in an attempt tc- 
keep all industries going at least 
in part production, the govern
ment may funnel too much of

th# first steel production Into 
the steel warehouse«—the source 
of steel thf* most of tbs small
users. I f  so, Detroit may have 
more layoffs from time to time.

OU Hard Hit
Shipbuilders are without pri

ority for steel for any but na
val vessels. They fear that a 
steel shortage in the weeks ahead 
will keep them from meeting 
the scheduled increase in the 
oil tanker fleet on time for the 
peak of the winter fuel oil haul'

I “ Aw, what's wrong with giving her one little old jelly 
j bean? Don’t tell me you've got her on a diet already!"

Requests For Constitutional 
Convention Slumps Experts

WASHINGTON U’i — Seventeen ’ gales. The experts expi eased be- 
S t u le s  have »'ked that a national bef both houses should agree onj|lboia ,.8llj one or wllal ,0 do 
convention be called to amend n petition before this constitutes aft*r one jg called 
the Constitution but no o n e action by a legislature within the. Experts RBj(1 the ' constitutional 
knows how to go about it. meaning of the Constitution

petitions on file. These are Dela
ware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Towa, Kansas, Maine Michigan, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey. New Mexico, 
Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia, Wy
oming, Nevada, Montana and Mas-jler 

i sachusetta.
Of these, the last three peti- 

; tioned Congress to propose the 
; constitutional amendment itself. 
¡That leaves 17 states asking for 
| a constitutional convention, the 
experts said.

Wording General 
But no one knows how to go

Your Guide To  

B ETTER  *

SERVICE

Legal experts for tile House! The governors of Montana and 
Judiciary Committee have report-; Pennsylvania xetord tax petitions 
after intensive repart h. that no- passed by their legislatures. The 
nobody knows how to put on a con-: Constitution was no help, so the 
stitutional convention, and urged experts suggested that the peti- 
Congress to consider legislationJ tions should be considered valid 
clearing up the question. [precedent.

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontine - 615 W . Fotter

New Si Used Home Furnishings
•  IS Months to I*ay •  Affordable Terms and Payment«
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

0  We Call at your Home with Kninple« •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES
Your Authorized Dealer For

#  M A Y TA G  •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators. Freerers, Washers. Radios. Smsll Appliances 

We Servie» Fxervthlng We Sell
R INEHART DOSIER 112 E. Froncis

Called By Petition 
All 21 amendments have been 

adopted under one constitutional 
procedure: Tiiey were proposed 
hy Congress and ratified by three 
fourths of the states.

The Constitution provides that 
Congress must call an amending 
convention upon petition of two 
thirds of the state legislatures— 
32 at present.

This method has never been 
used. But now seveial strtes have 
proposed it in petitioning for an 
amendment that w'ould restrict 
Congress taxing authority to 2f> 
per cent of incomes, except during 
a national emergency.

Records show that Congress has 
received 32 petitions from 27 
stales on tlia tax problem. In addi
tion, Texas anil Louisiana have 
passed resolutions but have not 
forwarded them to Congress.

Six Are Cancelled 
Six stales later cancelled their 

petitions by other resolutions - 
Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Ken- 

« i i i  tucliy, P.hode Island and Wiscon-
M H  j  f| 4 4  sjn- experts said the law is
I  I I *  I V  ■ I  silent but they thought states

should be allowed to change their 
minds.

.Maryland's petition was ap
proved only by the House of Dele-

Valld Request*
Consequently, they reported that 

20 states appeared to have valid

clause is worded so generally that 
it does not say how a convention 
should be called, who shojjM be 
delegates, whit subjects it should 
consider or how long it should 
remain in session.

The report contained a sample 
bill intended to iron ouj, these 
and numerous other questions and 
proposed that it be considered at 
the next congressional session.

The oil industry say« that 
shortage of steel pipe and cas
ing means that 9,000 wells plan
ned for this year won't be dril
led.

The chemical industry, in the 
midst of a 8 1-2 billion dollar 
expansion program, says steel 
.shortages are already crippling 
it. Some construction will have 
to be stopped for lack of steel, 
industry spokesmen say.

The electric power industry 
says steel shortages and alloca
tions will scuttle its expansion 
program for this year, and may 
hinder its reaching its goal for 
1953. The industry was trying 
to add more capacity to meet 
the growing defense and indus
trial demands for power.

Ka.ooad* Worried
The railroads also worry about 

delivery of the locomotives and 
cars they have on order.

Ironically enough, they are 
faced with a new demand for 
cars brought on by the steel 
strike. The steel mills will be 
calling on the railroads to haul 
more iron ore this fall and win- 

and the roads fear they 
can’t find the necessary cars.

Rail shipment of ore will be 
sought because no'ore has been 
shipped for eight weeks on the 
(treat Lakes because of the strike, 
and the winter stockpiles of ore 
at the steel mills can't be built up 
before ice closes th« lakes.

But these large users of steel 
aie all tied in, directly or in
directly, with the defense program 
and can hope for some priority 
aid.

The hapless factory will be the 
one turning out purely civilian 
goods. If its steel inventories have 
been exhausted in the last eight 
weeks, such a plant will have to 
scramble hard to find the necessa
ry steel to prevent slow downs or 
layoff«.

Steel maker« say it may take 
them to the end of the year just

Boy On Death Bed 
For Mail

MADISONVILLE, Ky. (IP) 
Odell Hall, 10, who has selected
his burial clothea because he 
knows he is dying, wants some
mall.

Odell’s only desire is for letter« 
and post card«, especially th e  
“ pretty kind,”  his mother said In 
an appeal for mail.

Mrs. C. R. Hall said her eon 
has been sick for nine years 
with a heart condition. She and

her husband have taken the bo* 
to doctors over tbs natiqn. AU 
said there Is no hope lQr OdeH. 
His arteries are hardening, •  ft* 
suit of a «arias of diseases. Me 
has lived leader then WM Su
spected.

For a time Odell was blind and
speechless, but he has recovered 
his eight and voice.

Read The New» Clowifidd Add

L e g a l P u b lic a tio n s
NOTICE YO CREDITORS

Notice 1« hereby given that original 
Letter«. Testamentary upon th« ~

to catch up on the orders on their 
books for steel allotments previ
ously granted for delivery during 
July, August and September.

For many steel users, alloca
tions they hoped to see filled in Oc
tober and November may just be 
a deferred hope.

V e

• I
tate of J. Frank Hunt, deceased, were
_ : «t
July. A.D. 1952, by the County Court
granted to me on the 21st day

of Gray County. Texas. All persons 
having claim« against «aid l&staM are
hereby required to present the seme 
to me within the time prescribed by 
law. My resldenca and post office Sd
ii ree» are 1138 North Russali Street, 
Pampa, Texas.

Goldie Hunt, Exsoutrix of the 
Batate of J. Frank Hunt, 

deceased.

REVIVAL! REVIVAL!
JU L Y  27 thru A U G U S T 3

Mount Zion Baptist Church
*

622 E. FRANCIS ST.

Rev. Stayton Jones
Evangelist

SERVICES:
8:00 p.m. Each Night 

Sunday Services 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

You Are Extended a Most 
Cordial Welcome to Attend

SAVE OYER MOO
ON MILT'S SPECIAL CONSOLE COMBINATION OFFER!!

Famous Westinghouse Console Radio LwW

AWNINGS ‘ PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT 
A W N IN G  CO

SI 7 K. BROWN

CANVAS AND MFTAL AWNINGS — V F N F T IW  BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TVPF.S OF CANVAS REPAIR

WORK

with business can take an early 
taxi. 1)8 in town at the beginning 
of the work day and leave for 
home late in the afternoon.

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business A Personal Stationery •  Rmlneai Forms

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklet*
Ss* Us Flr«i for Fins Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

P A M P A
II DRIVE-IN T H R A T R E -

— Now •  Thur*. —  
Mark Steven* 

Peggy 1V)W
"REUNION IN 

RENO"
Alno Two Cartoon*

PH.430

Here is one of the finest Console Radios on the 
market today. . .  a powerful AM and FM radio 
with variable tone control. . .  3 speed automatic 
record player. . .  beautiful hand rubbed mahog
any cabinet. . .  plenty of storage space for your 
records. . .  at a gigantic savings.

FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependobls Dry Clsansr

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
*20 K. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Moks Surs Your Car I* SAFE! 

Bring It N O W  To 
Culbsrton Chsvroist, Inc

212 N . Ballard Plions 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work

L 'c n t s i l  I  r i « 'i r ! r l * n

M O N AR CH  HARDW ARE CO.
N.C. Corner Hughs* Bldg. Phont 200 - 5043

c r i r D  X”  H  D

Open 7:15 - Show 8:15 
Adm. So 50c

^ T O P O T E X A T j
D R IV E - IN  T H E A TR E

— Kn«l* Tonight — 
FIRST RUN! 

Richard Wldmark 
“ Night And The City”  

Also Two Cartoons

Open 7:15 - Show S:lft 
Adas. 9a 50«

Phone 1231 — Adm. te 50a 
— Now •  Thur*. — 

Regular Price«
"D A V ID  AN D  
BATHSH EBA"

In Color

Reg. OPS Ceiling Price 
Mill's P rice . . . . . . . . . .
Trade for Your Old Radio
You Pay Only

*275"
5219«
$50»

YES, YOU PAY ONLY

I

1 6 9 95

R O O F IN G

SMALL MONTHLY TERMS 
TO SUIT OUR BUDGET

N E W

REPAIR INO — AU , WORK GUARANTEED 

t(l Tear« Experience
GLEN COX J D. WALKER

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
• »  B. Nelson Phone 4172-M, ll«S  R

Woodie's Front-End Service
-  lu iu n iH f  Bing Job* —  Compiati Malar Tana Upa 

¡M atéela 0 »  Badge» Plaa —  Front End Specialists 
m  W. KlagsmHIJ ----------—

WALLPAPER 2F0R1 SALE
en E PW H m . t r -t?q ! * t s m « :

m o ^ T a w w a T I c o .
■soar Bagfcse BMg. «■ &  Belli rS, Mgr.) —J
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Damages $1,490 
In Accidents Here

Four automobile accident« In
volving: nine vehicle*, four of 
them parked, have been reported 
by city police, with total dam
age* estimated at $1,490.

Three of the wrecks occurred 
within a period of six hours. 
Two persons have been arrested.

Mary Elizabeth Smith Grainger, 
» 38, of Clay Apts., was headed

south on S. Russell about 3:06 
a.m. Tuesday when she collided 
with two cars in succession, both 
parked at the curb.

Mrs. Grainger has been fined 
$100 and costs in county court 
on a charge of operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor. Her license 
has been suspended for s lx 
months.

Estimated damages to the three 
cars totar $715.

A car driven by John E. Teed, 
15, of 1822 Charles, was going 
south on Gillespie at 5:05 p.m. 
Tuesday when it came to halt 
at a stop light. As Teed started 
across Kingsmill, a vehicle operat
ed by Patracia Ann Brown. 15, 
of Pampa, backed out from the 
curb, according to police, and col
lided with the right center of 
Teed's car.

Miss Brown was given a ticket 
» for failing to grant, the right 
’  of way. Nobody was ipjured, 

but damages to the cars have 
been estimated at $125.

At 11 p.m Tuesday. J a m e s  
0 Thomas, 18, of 518 S. Barnes, 

was driving in the 200-block of E. 
Tuke when he was involved in a 
collision with a truck owned by 

. W.P. Powell, 212 E. Tuke, park
ed in front of his home.

The front of Thomas' caf was 
caved in to the extend of $250 

.damages. There w'as little damage 
to the truck. No casualties and 
no arrests were reported.

Twenty-three minutes later on 
W. Brown, west of S. West, a 
vehicle operated by Robert El
liott McAllister, 40, of White Deer, 
collided with a car owned by Em
mett FOrester, 501 Twiford, which 
was parked at the curb, 
which was parked at the curb.

McAllister’s car hit the left 
rear fender and trunk of the For
ester vehicle, according to police. 
It is understood that the rain
swept windshield and reflected 
headlights from the wet paverm/.t 
m a y  have been contributing 
caus to the accident.
* There were no arrests and no 
injuries. Damages have been es
timated at $400 to the two cars.

V i c t i m  D i s m i s s e d

W aiJy^ 4hout People
(Ha M p A  In c  vvù, V v c û N t S D A Y ,  J U L Y  30 , IVÒ2 P a g « '3

NEW VOICE

Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Novotny 
and Mary Lou, 1101 S. Farley, 
have as guests Clifton Peppers, 
Durant, Okla., Mrs. Bertha Hurst, 
Frions, and Mrs. Dean, Welling
ton. m

Wnnlidi é a  p m A i  t  luuLriutiaa lia».

Los Angeles, can take 2 pass. Call 
82-W or 2357-J.*

(Continued rage One)*
plank than at the party’s nomi
nees, Gov. Adlai Stevenson- of 
Illinois and Sen. John J. Spark
man, of Alababamn.

Paper Goes Republican
. . .  „  ,, -  . .  .... ■ In South Carolina. Gov. James

N Warren we-i V it.i.’n in F  Byrne* said he would have vot-
roin^rt i n r i L  r l  ed »* » '" "<  the platform if he had at *:20 p.m. Tuesday. Value oI
Colorado Spnngs. Colo., last w eek .l,^  | th„  , un has bee« set at 829.511.

Auto Store Robbed
Police today are loatoOf 

an unidentified ntan Mftp 
dared into Western Au*e 
111 W. Kingsmill, gk oes « M  
some guns and left—richer I f  
one revolver.

The burglary wa* discovered

Mrs. Wayne Barnes, Abilene, | - virtrihia the Richmond News !

Mrs. Ross N. Buzzard, 413 Mag 
nolia, at Highland General Hos
pital Sunday morning. The baby 
has been named Mark Nelson.

Cafe for rent, 510 8. Cuyler. See 
Mrs. Reed in rear.*

Mrs. Elsie I.lgon, 40» Crest, has 
returned from a visit to Hot 
Springs, Ark., Washington, D. C., 
Rocksville, Md., and the Smoky j.Pampa.

lene Christian College in August, j er.njixon ticket.
Mrs. Earl Walker and children, j 

Bob and Gracie, Fort Worth, are „ , ..
visiting in the home of Mrs. Walk- Sa™ Lun?Pkin ot T “ pal° 
er’s aunt. Mr. J. L. Love, 825 W. »«nhowers na^ rw‘»  b« . suB f 8 ^  w ... j for possible endorsement at the
Wl Ks'' Aug. 28 reopening of the

Mrs. Charlie Showers, formerly Democratic convention, 
of Pampa, now of Arkansas, is i n Tuesday's Democratic pri- 
visiting friends and relatives

In Mississippi, former Lt. Gov.

state

RODEO SOI Nil SYSTEM — Pictured Is the sound truck to be furnished for all performances of ’ he 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo in Pampa August ft-» by the 1 oral Gulf Oil Distributor, Bill Fannbn. Nat Flem
ing, Petrolia, is to serve as announcer.

Mountains in Virginia. Her son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and M rs.j- 
H. R. Bridgewater, Rocksville, ac
companied her on the trip. They 
have now returned to their home, j  

Car leaving this week end ior

*n mary in Arkansas, Sid McMath. 
I seeking a third term as governor 

(•) Indicates Paid Advertising with President Truman's support.

Aspirin At Its Best

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

WORLDS LARGEST SEHER A I IOC

SMITHS
(Continued From Page One)

an East, Edwin V.; and 10 
Wests, but no souths. There 
are Southards and Southers, but 
no due south».

There are 14 Kings, o n e  
.Knighi, B. G.; two D u k e s ,  
George and Lenmous; and an 
lOarl(s), William W., in the 
royalty line.

Pampa has 13 Votings and 
only one Olds, Eugene; 14 
Longs, but not a snort; two 
Littles, F. B. and H. C., and 
one Biggs, O. M. Three are no 
youngers but there is one El
der, Dr. J. Foster, 
strange women call their hus- 
who can’t voice jealousy when

There are at least three wives 
bands names of endearment. 
These are the Mmcs. Darling, 
C, H. and G. A., and Sweet, 
John K.

And Love, Loven, L o v i n g ,  
Lovinggood are not conjugations 
of the verb, “ to love’’ ; It ’s a 
listing of seven regular Top 
o’ Texans who subscribe to 
telephones -Arthur, Mrs. J. L., 
and G. VV. Love; Jack I .oven, 
W. L. Loving and Jerry and 
John Lovinggood.

W EATHER
(Continued From Page One»

Levitt said, by ionized clouds,
Isaac L  Stephenson. 61. o f,or °  her. "atu. al phenomena 

Darrouzejt, Tex was dism.s.sed' l a S E
from the hcsp^l today. R*hal1’ as bu,ld up a mass

Vital
Statistics •

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Admitted
Jean Fields, White Deer 
Jim A. Seedig, 428 Canadian 
Joe «Kenneth Cobb, 429 N.

Christy
Mrs. Tommie Johnson, 702 N. 

Banks ,
Claude Stanton, Lefor*
Miss Virginia Day, Pampa 
Mrs. Rinner and baby girl, 1403 

V,'. Wilks
Kenneth Milton, Skellytown 
Marie Tetaman, Briscoe 
Margaret Hofer, 1129 E. Francis 

Dismissed
Bobby Conway, 216 D e a n e  

Drive
Billie Kirkham, 416 Carr 
Mrs. Evelyn Barlow', 821 W. 

Kingsmill
Doyle Leffew'. 427 N. Russell 
Mis. Bessie Waters. Skellytown 
La Nell Price, Pampa 
Ram Williams, 419 Harlem 
Mrs. Julia Price, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Lynn, 919 S. Faulk

ner
Paul S. Tabor, 1004 N. Somer

ville
Miles Davis, 1029 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Della Miranda. Skellytown 
Mrs. Sophie Rasmussin, 604 N.

R' .«ell
Mrs. Dorothy Buzzard, and ba-

Airport Contest In 
Hands Of Judges

Entries in the Pampa Daily 
News’ "Name Your Airport Con
tests”  were turned over to the 
judges this morning.

The contest which closed at 
midnight Saturday, was held to 
name the county's new airpbrt 
northwest of the city now de
signated solely and referred to 
only as “ the northwest field.”

The name finally selected’ by 
the three judges will be the 
name given the airport by the 
Gray County Commissioners’ 
Court. The News will also pay 
$25 In cash to the winner. Should 
a tie develop in selecting the 
name, the judges will declare) 
tne entry bearing the earliest 
postmark the winner.

The winner and name of the 
airport will be disclosed some
time after the judges make their 
decision. ,

P A N H A N D LE
(Continued From Page One) 

him May 9. She said Harbaugh 
gave her ar. $1100 engagement! 
ring, in February but she la Lei' 
gave it back so he could raise! 
money to pay a $500 debt to a 
Biloxi man. She said the ring 
later was traced to a New Or
leans jewelry shop and “ we 
found that Paul had gotten onlj 
$300 for the ring."

The father was accompanied 
here by Van W. Stewart, editor 
of (he Per'ryton Herald.

“ We're here now to see just 
what progres shas been made 
and we re going to keep in close 
to'- h with the search for young 
Harbaugh,”  Stewart said.

GLASSES on CREDIT..
Don't neglect your eyes because you lack ready 

cash . . .  use our easy credit terms. .

money down... vfl 
. . .  pay only ¡Weekly

Enjoy the comfort of good vision while you pay.

EYES EXAM INED • GLASSES FITTED • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARI

P A M P A  O P T IC A L

À L 'E  S
b J e i o c L c i  '

107 N. CUYLER

Another T errific Zale's Value

W n r  rt » „ f j . 'n i  „,„1 1 ° f ionized air, glowing at a tern-j by boy, 413 Magnolia 
Stephenson had suffered mul- perature of 3500 degrees or more, Mrs. Mary Hoover 
sle concussions and abrasions * __. __ _______  I lnA. ,tiple

and a fractured collar bone Sun
day when hia pickup skidded 
into a ditch on Hwy. 70, south 
of Pampa.

i would register on radar screens.J girl, 1004 E. Francis
and b a b y

How I lost 
160 pounds
Here’s Helen Fraley’s own story 
of a diet that took her from 295 
pounds to a trim 135, and yet 
she never missed having 3 good 
meals a day. It ’s a heartwarm
ing report by a woman who 
found new joy in living a normal 
life. She gives her day-by-day 
diet and the secrets she learned 
from experience—published in 
the Journal for the first time. 
Whether you should diet your
self, of know someone who 
should, read Helen Fraley's 
amazing I  Am Just Beginning 
to Live. It ’* in the August issue 
of the Ladies’ Home Journal.

Marshall also pointed out that 
professional and amateur astron
omers, although they spot doz-

meteors

Edward* Clark. Pampa 
Warranty Deed*

Roger W. and Mary Bridges to
ens of meteors nightly, have (John M. Mqunce, part of lot Jl, 
never reported seeing a flying block 7, Southside Addition, 
saucer. I Chester and Lola Nicholson to

Over the desert regions In1C. L. and Virgie Reeves, part 
Ids ho, where the firpt saucers of plot 155. Suburbs of Pampa.
were sighted, Dr. Levitt said, 
different strata of a ir -o f vary
ing temperature-tend to form. 
These strata, Marshall adaed, 
could reflect street lights from 
miles away like a mirror, form
ing the “ mirage” familiar to 
ninny persons who have ti n vei
led across the western deserts. 
A disturbance in the air would 
make the reflected lights appear 
to maneuver at high speeds.

Dr. Levitt suggested that the

Suits Filed
Arrie Essie Epps vs Guva J. 

Epps, divorce
T. J. Camp vs. W. A. Fugate, 

personal injuries.^
Jess A. Sawyer vs Texas Em

ployers Insurance Assn., compen
sation. i

Four Suspects Held
PRESÌDIO (JPt Four Mexi-

prolonged eastern heat Wave Had can nationals were held today 
produced effects similar to those *" *'
seen in the desert regions.

RECEIVE WAGE BOOSTS
‘WASHINGTON (/P) — T e n

thousand Reynolds Metal Com
pany workers in eight plants will 
receive a 21.4 cents an hour wage 
increase, an agreement reached being held incommunicado 
yesterday said. | charges have been filed.___

In the Ojinaga, Mex., jail as 
suspects in the murder of J. H. 
Kalmore, 58 - year • old Presidio 
merchant, last week.

Ojinaga Police Chief Ramon 
Estrella said the suspects, whose 
ages range from 22 to 14 years, 
were arrested yesterday and are

No

*♦*»**• A'** Wr»J, • K V "7~
> 33% more brilliance!

1 I - I M A 4 I O M 1  S E T

'  Ye«, greater brilliance for 
Zale's famous DIRECT IM
PORT diamonds—because 
this master designer ha« 
scientifically created new 
mountings to bring out 
mors of ths diamonds own 
internal sparkle! This duo 
styled with raised fishtail 
mountings of 14k 
gold to enhance \
11 fiery diamond*.

I gale Jswslry Co., Pimp* 7-31-52 ^

• Ptoaee Mad Pawl Raynard'* IIdiamond duo . g.d.rol
J h» $1*5- □  j Ta.

• ..................... 7 * > * .......... -,....... .. i !
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TH IS  TIM E
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center B a r n « »  waa operating. 
None of ihe eight men c o u l d  
leave to go outside to try to 
check their own radar sightings 
visually.

As is normal at that time air 
traffic was very lignt. But at 
th« first opportunity an operator 
in Barnes' ofiice contacted Capi
tal Airlines pilot Capt. S. C.
Pierman snortty after he took off 
and asked him to look for the 
object*.

For about 14 minutes, Pierman 
wa* in direct, two-way communi 
cation with Barnes. While h e 
was within radar range, Pierman 
wa* able to see six object* which 
showed up 'on the path indicated 
by the center’«  radar. Pierman's 
sightings reported to Barnes coin 
cided exactly with th« r a d a r  
sightings, Barnes reports.

Pierman is a 17-year veteran of 
commercial flying and is describ
ed by Capital Airlines officials 
as very level - headed and “ tact 
imn." After he landed in De' 
troit Pierman had this to say 
about the sightings:

“ in my years of flying I've 
seen a lot of falling or shooting 
stars — whatever you call them 

but thes* were much faster 
than anything like that I ’ve ever 
seen. They wer* moving too fast 
for that They were about the 
same size as the brighter stars 
And they were much higher than 
our 6000-foot altitude. I couldn't 
estimate the speed accurately. 
Please remember I  didn’t speak 
of them as flying saucer» — only 
very fast moving lights.”  

•Confirmed Sightings
Charles Wheaton, first officer 

on the flight with Pierman, a 
veteran of 12 year* of flying 
confirm* Pierman'» righting* and 
adds:

“ Before the other night, I al
ways discounted alleged Hying 
suacer* a* atmospheric phe 
homenon. But now 1 feel I  have 
actually seen some activ# atrange 
objects which defy explanation "

Another Capital Airline* pilot 
aleo reported seeing a light off his 
wing, which showed up in that | 
position An the radar scope. Other 
pilot« in th« air that night, Bernes 
reveals, appeared to be reluctant 
to discuss the subject with him on 
the radio.

The mystery of the flying sauc
er« had ita atari on June 24. 1947, j 
when a Boise, Idaho, business
man, Kenneth Arnold, f le ^  his 
private plane over the jagged 
peaks of Washington's Mt. Ran- 
ler. When he landed, he breath
lessly reported having aeen "a  
chain of nine saucer-like objects 
playing tag at fantastic speeds."

Since then there have been 
thousands of sightings all over 
the world, many obviously re
ported by crackpots. But a sub
stantial number have been ao' 
strange and reliably described, 
even the Air Force has had to 
admit that they were unexplain
able.

Many books have been ’written 
on the subject. Hundreds o f 
magazine articles have treated all 
aspects of the question. However, 
a review of moat of what has 
been written and officially re
ported on the subject points up 
several imique aspects to the 
rtfcent Washington sightings:

The First Time
It ’s tha first time that three 

separate radar seta have reported 
identical sighting*.

It ’a the first time they have re
mained under observation in one 
area for ao long a time.

-  (CONTINUED THURSDAY)

14 2  ’Piece

HOSTESS
SERVICE FOR 8

ENSEMBLE
Another Zole super-special! Service for 8 in harmonizing 
dinnerware silArware and glassware . , . plus a Dormeyer 
electric mixer , . . ail at an amazingly low price! Specially 
planned to set your table in beauty . . .  to save you time, 
work, money!

Fire Damages Auto
Some burnt wires under the 

hood of a car parked near the 
city park resulted in a trip out 
there * by the Pampa Fire De
partment about * 45 pin. Tues
day,

Damage was “ very light,”  ac
cording to Fire Chief Ernest Win-

34-PC. SILVERWARE AND CHEST 
by International Silver Company

Smart ’’Baroness" pattern . , beautifully <k 
tailed, heavily silverplated. Antitamish 
with 8 knives. 8 fork*. 8 teaspoon*. • *oup 
spoon*. 1 butler kniie and I sugar shell.

7-PIECE ELECTRIC MIXER
Jormeyer electric mixer will do tho heaviest 
mixing jobs lor you! Beats, ioldt. whips, 
mixes! Set has mixer, stand, large opal 
qlass mixinq bowl, smaller bowl, juice bowl, 
spout, reamer.

53-PC. DINNERWARE SET
.»ay iloral pattern on creamy white 
background. Set hae 8 dinner plates. 
8 soup bowls, 8 cereal bowls, 8 cups.

saucers. 8 dessert plates . . plus 
creamer, sugar bowl with lid. platter 
and servinq bowl.x  .

25 PC. GLASSWARE SET
Gold rims to match dinaerwar*. Set 
hae 8 juice qlaseee. I  tumblers. 8 too 
tea qlaseee and tarqe pitcher.

PLUS 8 SPARKLING GLASS
STIRRING RODS

Don't’ Wait! 
Reserve Your 

142-Pc. Dinner 
Combination 

Now! -  Order 
By Mail or Hurry 

Down to Zales 
Today

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT
$ 1 . 2 5  W e e k l y

N o  I n t e r e s t  O r  

C a r r y i n g  C h a r g e

| Zole Jewelry Co., Pampa 7-30-52

I pteasa sand me the 142-Pe. Hostess *ns#m- 
| bis for IW.M.

| Nome .........................................................
- 0."
| Address «•*•*••• «•«««••••««•«••*••••••*•**

I City............................... . State.

)  Cash ( ) t Charge ( ) C O D. ( ) __
I Mew Accounts Please Send Reference«

Included If You Act Now! 
14 Pc. Glass Punch Bowl Set
12 Cups, Punch Bowl and Stand

A Value Sensation Which Zale's Can Offar 
Only Whila tha Supply Lasts „

»  America
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By R. C  MOILH

Work It Coming Fino On Tho Roof
' *r v - j

On* of Texas' riv* Moot Oonolaiont K*w*p*p«r*

W i bell*v* that on* truth I* always consistent with another trulli. 
He endeavor to bo consistent with the truth* expressed In such «rent, 
moral guide* as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Mhould we, at sny time, hr Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by TO* Pampa Naws, Atchtson at Som.r- 
Vllla ramp*. Tax*». Phon* CCC. all departments. Mli.JJBL.il Of 1HK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Erased Wlrs.) Th* Associated Press Is sntIMed 
exclusively to th* us* for re-publicatlon on all th* local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP newa dlspatchsa. Entsrsd a* second class matter 
under th* act of March 3 ISTI.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 15o per week, raid in advanc* (at etnee.) IS.00 per 
S months. JK.00 per six months. M2.00 |*r year. By math 17.60 per year In 
retail trading son*; *12.00 per year outside retail trading ione. Pries for 
single copy * cent* No mail order accepted In localities eervsd by carrier 
«silvery.

An Ed ¿to ral
$ 6 2 .1  B I U I 0 N

VMM IMB AM 
ti m  m  fu m  m

$ 4 4 . *

B IL L IO N ,

i
ita
1
[8f

$ 5 . 3 .

B IL L IO N

iMs w*a
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FIDERAI TAXES 
MEAD FOR THE 
STRATOSPHERE

To  obtain a rtal onolysi* of the 1952 Democratic 
platform it would be necessary to reprint column after 
column of direct refutation offer o working basis for dis
cussion had been decided upon.

And once a working basis has been decided upon 
there really is no basis for discussion of the New Deal 
platform. To enter into o discussion with o New Deal 
proponent of fbe platform is to be launched into a sea 
of emotionalism in which logic ond reason are drowned. 
To  attempt to discuss the program as outlined in the 
platform is like trying to measure o given tract of unit 
of measure.

Over ond over ogain the platform boasts about some 
particular program of socialism and blithely admonishes 
those who oppose socialism that the program is not so
cialistic. That's all". Just toke our word for it. You're 
not losing your freedom and we're not trying to change 
♦he troditionol liberties of America into o form of slavery 
without colling it socialism. We've said it ond that's all 
there is to it.

It appears obvious that the Democratic party through 
the last 20 years has promised everything that could be 
promised. Thus, tor this compaign, there are no new 
promises of note. Since they couldn't think of anything 
more to promise as vote-getters, oil the committee on 
platform could think of was to promise more of the 
same old stuff.

Whot is not mentioned in the platform is that oil of 
the speciol services and handouts of the Democrats must 
be paid for. Nor did the platform point out that oil of 
♦he "social progress" must be paid for by government, 
which is non-productive, through taxation which must 
come from the people being socialized.

Nor Is there any mention made of what happens to 
the workers who are doing the producing when one mon 
is penalized in order that government may give a hand
out to onother. We suggest that our readers read with 
care the platform of the Democratic party —  with a 
critical eye, W e suggest that the readers find for them
selves the various steps to a more socialized notion, 
keeping in mind that all of the promises of the plat
form which pledge speciol handouts and services be* 
yond the protection of the lives and property of the 
Citizens of the country.

W e suggest that the reoder take as his own plotform 
the simple statement "N o  speciol privilege for any
one," ond see If the Democratic platform can live up to 
this opprooch to government. If emotionalism is disre
garded and the platform is read with such on analytical 
eye ft will bB quickly recoanized that oil that the party 
Hot promised Is more ond more expansion of the New 
Deal * Fair Deal program that Is rapidly toking us 
down the rood to complete sociolism ond ultimately to 
m form ef eonvnunism that the porty professes to hate.

When Should The 
Stale Protect You?

The belief that the state should 
protect an individual from being 
injured under ali circumstances is 
one ot the primary causes of the 
growth of the totalitarian or wel
fare state.

I heard an attorney remark the 
other day that when someone did 
something that injured him he be
lieved that he had a right to insist 
that the state protect him. If that 
is a fact, then we need a complete 
planned economy. That is true be
cause every error that any Indi
vidual makes in a free enterprise 
system Injures every other indiv
idual in the world. Bastiat evplain- 
ed this long ago when he said that 
in a free enterprise system the 
gain of one was the gain of all and 
the loss of one was the loss of all. 
.So in order to pi event a man from 
having a loss, the state would be 
obliged to prevent every individual 
from doing .things that were a loss 
to him, and thus a loss to every in
dividual.

One could prove by that line of 
reasoning that an individual must 
b* protected from his own errors 
and that no individual was free <o 
make mistakes or to experiment or 
to learn by trial and error, because 
when ne erred he injured everyone 
else.

But the results of an individual 
erring In trying to create wealth 
will be infinitely less than the 
errors caused by giving one group 
or individual, selected by the gov
ernment, the responsibility and the 
power to prevent an individual 
from making a mistake.
When Injured?

This same Una of l aasoni ng  
causes the government to try to 
regulate competition. Most people 
believe that a man is injured when | 
someone else take* his customer* 
from him by giving a better service 
for leas money. Thut is not true 
unless a man believes in special 
privileges—unless h* b * I ieves he 
has a right to secure more for an 
item or a service than other people 
are willing and able to give the 
same service for. With that phil
osophy of course there could be nû  
programs. The fact of the matter 
is that the man is not lealiy in
jured when he loses a cuslomer be
cause somebody else gives a better 
service, any more than a man Is 
injured when an auiomobile is 
taken from him Dial he has stolen. 
No firm or individual has a right to 
a customer unless he can benefit 
the cualomer as much or more than 
any other firm or individual. The 
man who believes in free enterprise 
believes that he has not lost any 
of his rights and has not been 
injured when he lodes a customer 
because somebody else undersells 
him and still makes a profit. Of 
course, if the other individual un
dersells him at a loss just to get his 
customer from him then they both 
are Injured. Then Ihey both aie 
losers. When, however, another in
dividual has figured out a way to 
save human energy and supply a 
service for less, and thus gain a 
customer, he is benefiting every
one. The man who loses the cus
tomer has a chance to learn how 
to reduce the expenditure of hu
man energy In order lo satisfy 
want«. Ail business is in reality 
a method of reducing the pain, 
th* sacrifice, the labor required 
to eatlefy human wants.
Ksample Of This Krrer

We have a nice example of this 
belief «that has been put into 
law that requires a man lo quit 
work when he reaches a certain 
age in order to get what Is called 
"social-security.” Th# lawmakers 
teem to believe that if a man who 
is entitled to a pension, because of 
age and what he hat contributed, 
continues to work he Is Injuring 
somebody else or Is hurting some
body or is depriving somebody of 
a Job. They do not seem to realise 
that wants are unlimited and If a 
man continues to produce wealth 
he is benefiting everybody in the 
world. But instead of letting Ihe 
man continue to be useful to man
kind, we pay him for being idle. It 
is Just as Irrational and imprac
tical to pay a man to be idle as it 
it to pay a farmer lor not produc
ing crops. In both cases we are 
trying to have the government pro
tect people from being injured, 
when in fact allowing them to pro
duce wealth injures no one and 
benefits everyone.

Again, of course, the government 
should never Ottempt to protect a 
man from his own errors. To at
tempt to do so is to deprive him of 
his liberty and makes it Infinitely 
moie difficult for him to learn. It 
takes away from an Individual his 
initiative and makes him a ward 
or robot of some other Individual 
representing the state.

bo the next time you hear some
body contending that he should be 
protected by the state from the 
error« of other people, remind him 
that to do ao In all caaas It the 
road to a Mate planned economy 
and to completely abandon liberty 
and a free economy end the Amer
ican way of life.

The Nation's Press
--- = FOOD FOR THOUGHT

(Printing Industrie«* Bulls tint
Employees In the priming trade« 

have received substantial wage In
creases recently.

It la well to remember that a 
wage Increase to certain workers 
is aimply a transfer of funds from 
certain persons to other petsons.

A redistribution of money or in
come does not Increase total pur
chasing power or total production.

If wage Increases could bring

Sraster prosperity, wa whoutd not 
a niggardly In using auch a magic 

formula. Wa should grant Increases 
ef 100 per cent or 000 per cent, 
not Insignificant Increases such as 
“ cost of living" jumps.

The conclusion that wage In
creases to a group stimulate bus
iness and promote the general wel
fare la ao pausible that it is almost 
universally accepted. But the pur
chasing power theory is falae, be
cause a wage increase to a group 
Increases the cost of a product to

— BUT DON'T 
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St r e n g t h e n
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Tax-Spend Program Is Not The 
American Way To Prosperity
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By ELMER WHEELER
Success Secrets | fja tion a l W h irlig ig ..

Young Leftist Faction Moving 
Toward Control Of Democrats

A West Texas paperhanger and j 
his wife decided back in J917 to 
bring their family lo East Texas. I

To Avoid the bother of moving ; 
they asked a second hand dealer 
|o make a bid on their entire 
houseful of furniture-- and closed 
the deal for a flat $35.

The transaction made a pro
found Impression on the couple'»
10-year-old son. Il gave him an 
idea that led 40 ihe establishment 
of what I* n4y  Ine largest furni
ture, hardware ami gilt store In 
Texas.

When I-owry's moved into 11* 
new (juarlef* last, month it be
came, according lo owner I,. D.
Lowry, Jr., ‘Jibe worlde.st laigest 
furniture, hardware and gift store 
on Ihe ground floor.”

The new building has 31,400 
square feet of floor space and an 
estimated value of about $225,000 
and doe* an annual business of 
$000,000 in more than 20 East 
Texas counties.

Lowry now admits The “spark” 
that started him on the road to 
success came with the sale of the 
family furniture jome 35 year* 
ago.

"Even as a kid I had a rough 
Idea of what furniture was worth 
and knew the »econdhand dealer 
would sell the stuff for several 
time* whai it cost him. It looked 
like a sure fir# way to make 
money.

Asked what hid been Ihe great-1 two term«, 
est factor In the growth of hi*|flllment of

like

By RAY TUCKER I fore and during the convention.
CHICAGO — Although Mrs. Ele- ... .

. ____1 DARING — Nothing was settled
anor Roosevelt preserved a Ttom- i permanently or fundamentally at 

I n a l  neutrality|Ch|CBgo The conflict will .become 
jduring the con-|even rnore acute during the 
vention struggle 1 npxt four years, If the Democrats 
1 *— ‘‘the first, s|M,yi(j remain In power. If the 

Republicans take over control,
■here,
j l  a d y of th e  
Iworld”  is in coiti- 
Iplete sympathy 
[with the attempt 
I of so-called lloo- 
1 seveltlan liber- 

labor

the jockeying for position with
in the party on and off Capitol 
Hill will make the Kentucky 
Derby look like kids' gilded, 10- 
cent merry-go-round on a rainy

ty at the park.
pathiaer* and freshmen politicians¡ An analysis of

ala, labor sym-!ll(1
the amateur

to drive Dixie Democrats out of an<* professional politicians en- 
the party permanently, and to the nevera! con,! ° '¡er'
supplant veteran professions Is reveals the daring and far-
with a younger and more leftist! reaching nature of these new
faction "Roosevelt dreams. ’

_ , . ... When and if Franklin'D. Roo-
Bouthern leaders acqua.nted with MveU nini for and wltw

her behind-the-scenes operations (HJt Npw Yo.k governor two 
In this far-reaching conspiracy to, h t  kindr, d
reorganise American politics cred-; ̂  from N#w York running 
it her with framing much of their j top gtnat0l. tlte famous dynasty's 
atrategy. scheme may not seem so fancl-

By THURMAN IE S IIX O  
Southern Slates 

Industrial Council 
Nashville, Tennessee

Let's think a moment about 
prosperity.

There la one thing about pros
perity of which we can be quite 
sure — wa all want it! And we 
should .remember, especially dur 
Ing this election year, that no 
political party haa any monopoly 
on the desire for prosperity and 
that any claims to tha contrary 
are false on tha face of them 

What we need to do moat ot 
all right now la to look under 
the surface ot present conditions 
and determine what tt la wa now 
have.

We all know this -—there ia 
prosperity, and then, again, thaw 
is prosperity!

In other words, one might rob 
a bank and. If he were not caught, 
show every sign of prosperity as 
a result thereof. One might mort
gage his property for all It ia 
worth and, to those who are not 
familar with this fact, put on 
quite a show of prosperity with 
the proceeds.

On the other hand, one might 
work hard, save his money, use 
good judgement In his invest
ments, and prosper greatly there
from — while at the sama time 
giving full value received for the 
prosperity thus acquired.

A a we think on these things 
from th# national viewpoint, W# 
can only reach the conclusion 
now held by many people that 
the ao-called prosperity we pres

LO OK IN G
SIDEWAYS

p J
By WHITNEY BOLTON '

MANHATTAN AT TW ILIO H T:- 
If you walk up Fifth Avenue from 
B9th Street northward theae sum
mer evenings and see column after 
column of smoke rlsjng from ter
races and penthouse space in the 
upper reaches ot hug* apartment 
houses, it would be wrong to as
sume that we have given Manhat
tan back to tha Indians. In th« 
last year it has become fashionable 
to give outdoor barbecue parties 
on these highflying terraces, and 
the most distinguished hostesses 
In the Social Register are donning 
linen aprons, asbeatos gloves and 
lighting the charcoal for steaks 
alfresco. Walking up to 72nd Street 
•t dusk the other night, I counted 
42 barbecue amokes rlalng »till 
and straight in the hot, breexleaa 
air. Typical menu, judging from 
a badly typewriten slip of paper 
which blew down like a floating 
maple leaf and landed at my feet: 
jellied madrilene, minute aleaka, 
roast corn on th# cob, tossed salad, 
cheese, and wine on the rocks.

You may have danced to his 
music once. You may have seen 
her dance In musicals. In 1147 he 
received an award for “ the best 
new American band." His name 
is Boyd Raeburn and he lives In 
one of those gigantic insurance 
company housing projects. Between

ently have is a falsa prosp«rtty. 
Many te.cta Indicate it.

W# know that we liav« th# 
most overpowering debt of any 
nation in history and that It la 
again on the Increase.

We know thut (or 18 of the 
last 21 years our federal govern
ment haa lived beyond its in
come.

We know that tha attempt of 
our government to spend its way 
out of tha depraaeion during tha 
'30a navar did succeed and that 
it only gave an appearance of 
succeeding through th* advent of 
the Second World Wai*.

Wa know that our prosperity, 
ao-called, since tha end of that 
war has largely been baaed on 
additional smaller scale fcer and 
preparation for larger seal« war. 

We know that wa now have

She has always 
old guard because

disliked ihe 
in his last 

they thwarted tut 
her tale husband's

ful.

hand was nominated

an inflated dollar, worth only 
about half tha dollar ot fifteen 
years ago.

W# know that high taxes era 
destroying much of tha Initiative 
and incentive of the people to 
work and invest . and produce.

In view of thaae facta, tha only 
concl'islon. wo can reach ia that 
we no more have prosperity now 
than tha man who robe the bank 
or th* man who borrows all ha# 
can on his property.

These are serious thoughts, but, 
■ad to relata, they have not baen 
taken seriously by our leadership 
in recent years.

This leadership has taken tha 
attitude that simply by tailing 
the people they are prosperous 
will mako them beljeva they era' 
prosperous. It haa taken the posi
tion that becauaa wa have obtain
ed many economic benefits during 
the past twenty years, wa hava 
prosperad during those years. It 
haa disregarded tha aouroe of 
those benefita.

Our leadership has fallad to 
point out thq fact that nevar 
before in our history, as during , 
the past 20 years, haa our pros
perity been baaed almost entirely 
on spending the accumulations qf 
our forefathers and on mortgaging 
the future of our children — in 
other words, that It has bean 
bought with borrowed money. It 
has ignored during all thee« yearn 
economic well-being. It haa opera
ted under the phtloeophy: "Tax 
— spend — look prosperous — 
give no thought for the morrow."

That ia -not the American Way; 
that is not tha Christian way; that 
ia not the way that made this 
nation great. Tha sooner wa rea
lise the falaeneaa of auch pros
perity, tha better It will ba for 
all of us; than wa can get baca 
on the right track and make 
aure our prosperity ia sound again.

Let’s remember that to tha mar
velous standard <ff living we have 
attained In this country, we 
should thank Ood and the Ameri
can Way of Life — not any 
politician or any political party!

T L .  R . . 1 . .  fInc Doctor !
By EDWIN i .  JOT

>ays
luAW, M.D.

Ihuslasm to succeed and a genu 
ine love of people. \

It’s an old formula that’s work
ed many, many times in the past, 
and will work many, many times 
in the future 
life on that.

het e only
business, Lowry said, “ I like to ! grandiose plans for domestic, so- twenty years ago — a short 
work and I like people.” <cial and economic reforms. period in American politic« —

As simple a* that... an idea, en- — ------  many or them had not reached
‘FOSSILIZED’ — Anly through the legal voting age. Only three

of the group have ever been 
elected to public office. Their 
combined terms in office have 
totalled about twelve years. Vice 
President Barkley, one of the 
mote distinguished victims of 
their hostility, had served since

capture of the national organi
zation hy thise youthful rebels, 
she figures, can These aliti» be 
accomplished. Like Franklin D. 

you can bet your ^(^„evelt himself, ahe has nev
er had any deep feeling for

' «  country . .  .  who,, h .c .u .. J R * « f i  p fo t

The number of people who in
quire concerning tureltis raises the

. _______ „ ________________ question as to whether this painful
band dates he works on furniture | disorder is Increasing in frequency, 
and is an executive in a rattan and [ Perhaps no one can answer this 
reed furniture manufacturing out- 1 question, but certainly a great 
fit. He made Ihe furniture and number of people are auffering 
designed the lamps for Ids own with It and are eager for informa- 

Mc-nmiv-nr* al",rlm,,nt- ° ne <he things he tlon about it—particularly for any
NEOPHYTES — When her hus- road# was a pair of rattan what-! information which will lead to

1 nots which hnng on a wall. He bringing them -elief.
hiu*-mrir*t l«hn I t r Z l  I First, what is outsit is. and how
nsUves ̂  crowded^«vld*y around a doM 11 dlfier fr‘'m • rthdll<? B° «h 
huge "missionary cooking pot" 
over a tiny take fire; second, the 
same village after having feaated 
from the pot, somnolent, fat and

capacity production means an act 
Ive, friendly citlsenry enjoying the 
benefits of democracy under our 
free enterprise system.

ably say, "foaslii/ed.'* Shp refers, 
of course, to the. Dixie bloc

1913
They are still neophytes, as 

was demonstrated -when their el-
allies as der» began to take their antica

Jimmy—Citation *arne<] over * mil
lion dollar*.

Timmy— Y#», hill he had to «ork 
Ilk* a hoi*« to do It.

and such northern 
James A. Farley.

It msy bt political justice that outstanding bandwagon figures, 
"Eleanor”  .ind “ Jim," ns they as well as the voungeters who 
used to call each „other in hap<

are questions which many people 
want answered.

Bursitis Is Inflammation of the 
lining of those small pockets or

lazy natives smiling contentedly, j ap*c*e which lie near tha joints, 
Glnny Raeburn isn't vastly amused lher® •«•■ many of them. Arth- 
but If Boyd wants them up on the on the other hand, Is an In
wall she'll stand still for IL They flammatlon of tne lining of the 
passed me on Broadway at twilight joints’ tissues.
•nd 1 remembered that living
room, which Is a forest of rattan, 
Including a gigantic fishbowl, light
ed from beneath, which hangs like

One form of Durait!» Is fairly 
frequent—near ihe elbow, It conf 
monly goes under the name ot 
“ tennis elbow.” This appears to

pier days, ware opposed in al
most all the major clashes be-

seriously. That includes the more a (eardrgp Inside the coffee table, be the result of a sort of Injury
The setting eun light* up the to the bursa from overuse.

•hhl.n,"Jf h«'r ° f Frances Reed, prob. »Housemaid's knee” la «nothit 
* haA , 8p: i r*an form of bursitis. Tha bursa Involv-

m ' l h *  h . . t  r t 'r im . M r  U. e l .  « A « “  m  * d  11,8 i U , t  b S C k  ° l  lH *
»nd >• uauaily the reault of In-

D in n e r  D o t e

! HORIZONTAL
1----- turtle

soup
• —— on the

cob
• Baked

Virginia-----
12 Where cake* 

are baked 
HWinga 
H i m  
19 Thoee who 

distribute 
•gain *

17 Encountered

5 Grant 
4 Gcnuflec 
9 Präsiden

Coolldge 
nickname

6 Alkene
7 Unusual -
8 Bird’s horn. 
• Plainest

10 StaU
11 Place-----
I I  Japanese

volcano
20 Cherry-----

___________  for dessert
¡•Woody pùnta After dinner

I
?

Answer ♦<> Previous Puzzle

V

19 Shackles 
21 Places
23 Salt
24 Watering 

place
27 Warbleo
28 Spanish — — 
32 Scottish plaid 
34 Changes
3« Commission
37 Scottish girls
38 Cry
39 Time meeaure
41 Oolf mound
42 Orlenul coin 
44 Continent
46 Dinner

pass the -
box

'♦  Lamb
.9 Peel

28 Stopping 
28 Festive 

occasions 
30 Algonqulan 

Indian 
11 Essential 

being 
33 Candle 
33 Lasso

42 Chicken —  
49 Entertain 
49 Sea eagle 
47 Name wore
49 Great Lake
50 Seed coverin' 
31 Ardor
52 Féminin* 

appellation

ran their errands — Senator 
Moody of Michigan, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Jr., ’ ’Jimmie”  Roose
velt. Gael Sullivan of Chicago. i^ Ü  “ üd*L Jury or overuse. And as tha name

B.‘dd! r  uf .  vlng ̂ energy ^ n d ^ a a v i^  henud?*tn t T Ä “  J !
Rudolph Halley and Senator 
Humphrey of Minnesota.

SETBACK — The jnotiay lead
ers of praaaure group* who saw 
a chance to "uae”  this interreg
num and inter • party faction 
were quite as inept — lobbyists 
and agents tor the CIO, the 
Railway Brotherhood*, the As
sociation for tha Advancement of 
Colored People.

It la quite possible, although 
they have as tremendous vitality 
and comeback power aa Barkley 
himself, that organised labor and 
certain racial minorities suffered 
a crippling setback in this effort 
to shove their Ideas down tha 
party’s throat.

40 ArtiaU’ stands 39 Morlndin dyes

sumera who In turn suffer a reduc
tion of purchasing power.

It Is llttla wonder so many Amer
icana believe the false premie* of 
the purchasing power theory when 
their Preeldent Ir hie Message to 
Congress in 1**4 mad* this sute-
ment: ___

"■uMtanUal wage increase« *r*^ «0  8®*P frame 
good business for business because ! 11 Feminin«

49 Astonish 
• I  French king 
14 Allietala 
M  Statar 
»7 Stay 
•8 Thailand 
••England (ab.)

they assure a larger market tor 
their products: substantial wage 
increases are good business for 
labor bocauee they inrreaae labor’a 
standard of-living; » ub a t a  miai 
wag« incraasea ara

tuffi X

GRAYBEARDB - ■ Although fore
casts can ba fatal In thia tur • 
bulant year, wa may ba approach-

akup of
the "one hoaa political anay''
in f the day of tha breakup

which F.D.R. and Eleanor Roose 
volt fashioned out of a nation's 
distress and misery In this same 
city In 1982.

The greybeards they triad to 
topple had bean Senators, Capi
tol Hill leadara, state and na
tional boaaaa In yeawa before 
many 
born
of South Carolina, Oaorge and 
Russell of Georgia, thlvera of 
Texas, and almost «vary other 
historic Democrat from othar Mo
tion«.

In short, tha lisa convention 
may raeult in a raalignment and 
reorganisation aa eventful ar that 
banner of Elaanor’a husband 
That would ba high drama and 
irony.

— i»s n iia**iui *■!■> * ^

*ceiew - had ehr'eff*!!,1, e*nJ(,,f ,'-h* 

sis saw required t* quit smehtns,”  *

th* «miun.  h .«. a,,. ... mon among those who mutt be an
that U i. V s t  ax w.n X t  I no ‘ h* 'r 1‘“ * '  *  * * *  P°rtlon o/

orma* "Smothered I Th*r* hufsas in othar plaoas
•aya. " It  cornea early in the morn- 
in*, gets locked in the box canyon lk<_  . . .  
and slays there until midnight. lh*m c*n b om, ln£1«med.
My eye* burned and streamed tears 
night and day. My family lives 
out there and 1 like lo visit them,

As In the two forma mantionad, 
tha most common oaoN of bursitis 
Is injury—either by repeated emeu

hut the smog is slowly destroying Injuries or from on# big one. 
the charm of U s  Angeles." 1 It Is not unusual for bursitis to

And, from 4«th Street and tha «a r t  suddenly with a good deal 01 
Fulton Theater, where ahe la cast- pain and discomfort, as any one 
Ing the revival of "The Children's who haa had it can testify. Fre- 
Hour," comes Lillian Heilman,' quently the bursa contains fluid, 
AW .M W . * ht-mian* * r#*  •«‘»und It la tsnder, and
dramit?*? U w .. h .r lir .r^ U w  moti<m around U produces a good 
■ tlESlino iL^rhina rte* ' oi P*ln- *om«tlm«s calcium
wlra oi^f# J i l f  » t  uo the* , u <*«l«»“ ed la the bursa.
¡A w h k * V B r a t  • Bursttl* la often eaeler to avoid
th »rhf-srnel "Th* ,h*n to eur*- However, what to do
•hAnothe^ ParlTof th*^Fore*t"*«nd tor 11 0BC# 11 ^  *UrtMl >* *
ail the other good pl.y . frJm hei I ¡ ^ K q S i ^ r i T ^ r t S ' S d  
typewriter. It was Mlaa Heilman, I
who quickly and early In the first 10 ra* k* •* °d*Pl*te
days of her smash success wltll epjiBt er ban-
that first play, learnad something *• often used. Hast some-
painful that ail suddenly success- J*.1"** r*,1#v«s some of tha pain and
ful parsons learn: it (a not th# _____  ____

MAY DRAW FLUID OFF 
Part of the pain may be the re-

__ ____ ____ ___________„  suit of pressure from fluid, and
approach In her notice and fame, consequently the doctor may want 
but old-time friends suddenly kept *• * « »  some of this off through

a needle.
Some extremely interesting t t -  

suits by spraying the skin with 
chloride have beeh rei

something 
■uccess- 
not the

person who changes, but the per
son's friends. Mbs Heilman did 
not become remote and hard to 

lea and fame, 
suddenly kept

, - *w*y fro™ her exhibiting- dual
7 *  t  ,2U!!!fV,U «» W* away from her, exhibiting duel 

Byrd of VtfftMa, Byrne* (e)t *h* might anub them, and
wouldn't chance It; another port 
fait some resentment at her suc
cess. Thos* who did go to see her 
and acted naturally found that aha 
had not changed at all.

A noted writer and illustrator 
comat to Broadway out of Hat

ethyl chloride have been reported 
by e New York physician, and 
1 here are other treatmenu which 
may be worth trying 

The acute phase ef th* bunitli. 
subside* eventually but too Often 

■ ■ H B H M P B N H i  — . Jttunu into a abronlo condition. 
Street. Recently divorced, ha, too, 1 This Is distressing because a chron- 
has learned how strange friend* le bursitis te highly resistant 1«  
•re. "They taka aides so savagely," treetment. DMp X-ray helps same: 
he complained. "Either they‘hate injection Into tne bursa o f venou* 
me or they hate her. Why can't fluids may help otners 
they Juet assume that it was our la resistant eases Jt mav pvan 
personal business and behave I » -  bi necessary to operate and ««- 
eenily to both of ua simultaneous- nR-,n most of tha Inflamed lining, 
ly*’ „  Fortunately, the really bad #•**•

And now the twilight end« and of chronic buniue are noi saa 
soft summer night tails an New 1 rommoa and most recover withong 
ragk‘ mdicil treatment

/

e

7  *1
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Summer Gardening 
Demands Hand Care

RUTH MILLETT
-  n u  could*ft"— 'tm a r l pa m p a  n e w s , Wed n es d a y , ju l y  30, 1952
mtnl, but »Ire* it'« not, we j 
won't call any namaa. . .This 
la about "that eorller" on Weat !
Francis »11 paranta avoid un- ) 
loaa thay hava at leaat nine 
cents and 10 mtnutaa to spar*
. . .Thara ara some swinging 
airplanes, little cara, and a 
merry-go-round. . .It’a the fa
vorite fathering place of the 
tricycle and bicycle aat, and If 
occasionally some teenager like 
Jlggie Qualls and her friends 
taka a ride, wa understand, be
cause wo all love or have loved 
a merry go round. . .Wa under
stand the unwillingness of the 
three-year-old to get off hla fa
vorite horse, and we under-

Teen Talk

It's
many housewives to plan their 
week’s work on Monday morning.

AI1P-IA HART ! We,,‘ hOW about takin*
J y . n k - m . L  U*u» Monday morning to makeNBA Beauty Edlto. plan/  fo,. th,  *n-

If you are a planter of flowers j0yment of the week to come,
and puller of weeds, you should 
know the beauty aerrets of how 
to be a gardener without show 
ing It.

There certainly is no reason j several thing» you would like

stand the despair of the parent 
who must take Junior to the 
car crying. Just onct more. . .

’ Just onct mqiraP . . .We alao 
understand the almost awkward 
feeling of the father who mvlst 
wa*e and continue to wave each 
time Junior comes aroqnd In 
bis little ear. . Among the par
ents seen at "that corner" 
are the Roy Johnsons, Henry 
Lanes, Mrs. H. H. Hahn, Fran
cis Oreen, Mrs. Clayton Noblltt, 
Frank Ounsaullus, Leonard Hol
lis. and the Harold Andersons 
. . .It's a wonderful way to 
spend a summer evening, and 
i fs  worth all the time It takes 
. . .Because there'll come a 
summer when a ride on a merry- 
go-round means nothing. . And 
there'll be only an echo of 
childish laughter keeping time 
to the. oom-pa-pah of a merry- 
go-round. . .

(or you to end up the summer 
with a crop of hay for hair, 
hard callouses for knee puds, and 
dried-out leather for akin — just 
because 'you love being outdoors 
and growing things.

Protective clothing is of primary 
Importance. Whether you like to 
do your digging In dress, shorts, 
pedal pushers, or overalls, b e 
sure they're the sturdy sort of 
waahables that can go into the 
machine as soon as you complete 
your dally digging or spading.

And don't forget to wear a 
large garden hat to shield your 
hair and head from the direct 
rays nt the sun. Such a hat will 
also help to protect your eyes 
and skin.

Guard your honds both before 
and after gardening. Scrape your 
nails over a bit of soap before 
starting - to work, to keep dirt 
from caking under them. Always 
wear gloves.

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Neysfeatures 

- How're you gonna act down on 
the farm — or for that matter 
at that seashore or lakeside re
sort?

B------- -  Vacation time brings new prob-
Page 5 lems. We must adjust to new ■ 

friends and their routine or [ 
we’li not have any fun.

Before going to any vacation 
resort you should road resort 

a matter of routine with literature carefully. From t h
you can get an idea how 
dress: whether evening dresses 
are worn every night at dinner I 
or lust on Saturday nights; what 
kind of sports clothes to bring; 
whether the atmosphere is casual* 
or formal.

Pack your traveling bag neatly 
so that you do not make a bad 
impression at first glance. Shoul
der straps and belts shoulen't be 
trailing from your bag. And don't 
carry surplus clothing over your 
arms. A coat or jacket Which

too?
Take a sheet of paper and di

vide it into three sections.
On the first make a list of

to do this particular week. May
be you'd like to lunch with a 
friend whom you haven't seen
for some time. If so, call her up 
and decide on a day.

Perhaps you'd like to have 
several friends over for morning

you've been wearing on a chilly 
train, plane or bus can of course 
be carried. »

If parents are not vacationing

ion . / I  
on _ 1
At V V  'I
t o ,  » . f f v l

W: i »
■ W  *. m

M M  e—

w m s L  m .-  fa». ^

Kif t

Silhouette contrast marks Fall coat designs, from the full and 
„ to the elose and fltted. Seymour Fox shows the new tulip

sewing and talking. If you would, | Upping befora you go away. Flf- ** i ? u**.^ tloft) In a three-quarter wrap eoat o f hairy wool In 
get that arranged. Now you've teen per cent le about usual, and * * “ l* t ^  *<f»y. Tha circle eoat (eenter) by Monte-Sano la In aoft
got aomething to look forward 7a always tha etiquette is a 
to youraelf. [ minimum of 25 rent* should be

Next figure out what you and left whenever you are served at 
your husband -night do together.|a table. At resorts most people _ _ _
Any shows you want to see? Any prefer to tip at the end of their V  C P   ̂ i
couples you would like to have *tay. You usually will get the ^  r
to dinner? Any ball game orjsame table each day (and the 
lecture or political moeting you same waitress) so tip her at your

"seal-cloth" wool In flame rad. Tha line Is fluid, the weight I 
and the tapering sleeves, worn pushed up, seem a part of “  
The flaring silhouette (right) as dona by Seymour Fes 
red-and-blue mixture of loop tweed. Sleeves are taaot.

might attend together?
For Husband

convenience.
Chambermaids are Upped b y 

Jot down a few suggestions. |mos t  people, particularly If 
so that you can say casually on they’ve performed extra l i t t l e  
Monday night: " I  thought we tasks such as pressing a dress helnfui
might have a few couples in or sewing a hem. But don't de- { ? P. r.fullv otaerv* the,e
for supper Wednesday. Does that mand favors. Most maids a r e  rules Mrs. Y.L you will find your

,suit you?" or "We haven t seen busy and your extra taske must life will run smoother. After ail
what is friendship and good man-

^ I  am so glad vou were helped by the letter addressed to (Lost). My 
heart was touched by you reply. Surely there must be other lonely
women like you who would be glad to join your club and help you get 
it organised. So 1 have outlined a set of rules for you to follow. 1 hope

(jfimpAeA ( ) f  

'I j je i l t r i j t a . r

l SILVER STERLINGS
Under the Saxon Kinds, the Bri

tish minted coins cai.ed starlings 
from silvar, 240 to the po und .  
Large quantities of the coins wera 
reckoned as pounds oi sterlings; 
later, pounds tter.u.g, present 
name of the British monetary

Brother Of 
Pompon Dies

An _-iid in nost • Hardening.a this ycar--would j be done in their spare time. wnat is rnendsnip and good man- I
, i lueheneri skin is you ,,1;® to s°  10 ir,i<lay n,flht 3 ,1'ry to avold being the extra nerg but consideration and kind- 1A f t P r - T la r l r  P i r t l lT P S

™ n\ ™ Z  ‘ " ^ T t t ^ i n n o n  fc « a f«oup asks ness toward others. 1 have noticed U a r K  r i C I U T ^
Then make a list of some y°u along to an evening of danc- organisation* and churches a* well

ing or fun away, from your hotel. as individuals who do not observe

These pads can- be sudsed clean or 
in no lime.

Household

hiir.ds sott end smooth.
Prevent knee and feet callous

es when you are in the garden 
by kneeling on something soft,

Nsws of tha rscsnt death of like foam - rubber pads built 
tl P. Jordan, II, Ennia, Tax., has into ttie herns of aprons or de- 
been received hare by his only tachahle knee pads that atrip on. 
llvlnr s'-*e- 'fra. John Beverly,
801 N. Cuyler.

Suffering f r o m  a paralytic 
stroke, Mr. Jordan died July 14 
in tha Odd Ftllowa Home, Ennia, 
where ha had bean a resident for 
13 yaara.

Funeral services ware conducted 
by the Keadar Funaral Home, En
nia, . at its chapel. Burial was 
In the cemetery 6f the Odd Fel
lows Home.

Mr. and Mrs, John Beverly had 
returned several days ago from

the use of a rich, hand lolion or
cream. In fact, it is I things the family might to to-

.y°H * P ««'her a picnic supper, a swim,
a movie. Put down what you 
might d j t. at week for fun as a

don’t thruet yourself upon them 
onfuture evenings. Most people 
have a vacation budget, and al- 
vlte your along, the exchequer 
doesn't always permit it.

family.
You don't have to stick atrlct-

ly by the lists, but either do _________
some of the things on ihe list:between a chickeh and a duck

these simple rules and believe me 
after a certain point a master 
mind can not straighten them out 
again.

1. Sincere friendliness (void of

side with detachable terry-c 
lining, are practical for garden
ing, toa. They keep you d ry 
while you’re busy with watering 
can and hose, and keeping them 
clean Is no problem at all.

While protective clothing wins 
half the beauty battle, nothing 
takes the place of Just plain soap 
and water scrubbings. Shedding

____  the soil promptly is the only way
Ennia where they had viaitad to keep your skin, nails a n «I 
Mr. Jordan. His son had come ¡hair free Irom those accumulât- 
from Alaska to bs with hia la- ¡„g layers of grime that will 
ther Ip hla last days.

You should know the difference * °  ,.artbe.r ln Pro'
e oi tne imngs on me uai.oetween a chickeh and a duck I f r f v l r ? I S u L i i m lh^"
substitute others (or them.(before you set out for the coun- j '^ h l s  ^ S f e r  I f S

Don't just let this week drift try. If' tha nearest you've been sinoerein t r S g  to "bring out th^
aprons plastic on one a,on*  ,iko with lno^ '  * ° , a p li , la a prok chop. V »« d best ln others bear this in mind.
taPchab.ePterry-c 1 o t L  m n° l expecl new P *^ ,a

__ * _ !??r_f̂ *aa_y 80 imP?r; coming into your organization toending with nothing much done.
Plan your leisure the way you 

plan your work. Or you may. 
like so many women, find that 
life is mostly work with little 
lun.

Make Monday planning for the 
week's fun a habit, and enjoy
ing- life will get to be a habit,
1co.

7  -

Born Jan. •, in i ,  in Milford. 
Tex., Mr. Jordan had been a 
paaaenger engineer on the Ft. 
Worth and Donver Railroad for 
20 yoara. From that poaiUon he 
had «one to Waxahachle, Tex., 
whore he had managed a com
bination cafe and grocery store.

Ho was a member of the Odd 
Fallows Lodge In Waxahachle un
til hia death.

M r s .  N o c e  Hostess 
To Local Writers

Mrs. Otis Nace was hn.stiss 
to the local Writers Club when 
the group met last Tueaday nigh] 
for workahup.

A short atory, chapter from a 
book, an article, and a juvenile 
Were read for discussion.

Refreshments were gerved to 
Mmes. Forrest Taylor. Lillian 
Earners. Eapar Stover, J o h n  
Campbell, and Miss Helene Huff.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Campbell.

ANNUAL REPORT

still be evident far into winter.
Place soap handy^,tor the out

door faucet to help in getting rid 
of the top layer of dirt Xin your 
way to the bathtub. If you use 
hlghpowered chemical Insecticides, 
health authorities advise t h a t  
plenty of soap and watar la a 
must. And don't forget, too, that 
moist soap relieves itching from 
insect bites.

There's much to be said In  
favor of rigging up a shower in

tant as making up your mind 
to fall In with the farm routine.

Mandy or Grandma might pro
duct a haavtnly peach pie or a 
Juicy batch of biaoulta, but there 
is work In peeling and pitting 
peaches and mixing up a batter. 
A farm is fun, but there are 
endleas chorea, and you'd better 
be prepared to help.

If you're visiting a farm fam
ily. you'll know better than *to

organ
take the Initiative in being friend
ly. It is your piece to make them 
feel at home welcome and wanted.

3. When you announce a social 
get to-gether do not specify that It 
is for a selected few. unless you 
are deliberately trying to get rid 
of the others.

4. Do not believe what you hear

5 YEARS AGO
___________________________________ Mrs. Roy McKerman replaced I

• I Ruy Robbins as president of the1

Try Experimenting On
.Quenlpi Williams, president of 
|the Rotary club, gave talks on 
the coming Top o' Texas rodeo 

Don't think you have to put nt a club meeting,
your camera away the moment i i0 YEARS AGO
darkness descends. After-dark pic-| j oena Shelton, Billie Sackett 
ture taking can be fun for tne 8ntl Dorothy June Johnson visited! 
whole family and these ..hots friends in Wheeler, 
will be well worth the expel i-| The V. F. W. made plans to ; 
mooting they require. 'present a program at the Ama-

Because of the many vaiia- rillo Veteran's Hospital, Mrs. Roy!
tlons In cameras as well a* in Ohlsum was in charge of arrange- 
the amounts of li-tht, oulv ti e ments. 
roughest of r.uqgeat'ons c m  he 18 YEARS AGO
given, according to Genii -.l Llec- Mrs. H. H. Hicks was hostess 
trie's p*hotogi apnlc aocriaUrl, Don at a breakfast at the 8chneider| 
Mohler Here, however, i n  «  Hotel honoring Miss Peggy Ar- 
few points you'll went .to keep nold, blrde-elect of John Ketler. 
in mind. I Mr- and MrB Irvln Cole and

Of course, you can use flash "°«Ja w« ra vacationing in Creed, 
out-of-doors at night the same Colo.
as you do In daytime. Rtineni *. . ----------- --
bar though that the flash is so Cincinnati is -the smallest city,
much more power.ul than the lrJ..lha ..ma^ r iea2uer “  “ r L

"Your daughter 
would be hotter 

off dead"
This was the verdict for Utile 
Korea Killilea, afflicted from 
birth with drssd cerebral palsy. 
They said that she'd never walk 
—that permanent helplisenew 
was her almost certain doom. 
Here is the inspiring story of tha 
unflagging courage of Karen’s 
parents to flght appalling odds 
in the slim hope that therapy 
might win. Read Ska Lised e 
Miraci* in the August iaeue of the 
Ladies’ Home JoumaL It's aa 
unforgettable success story as 
cerebral palsy 1

other light around that it w II bs P^P111811̂
about olher*. Investigate things i,ha only ll* hl thRt wl11 ha 3 ,<n-’ 
that really matter io see if they he effect on the pictuic •

is concerned.

bring lot of fancy presses
true or false.

Always show a spirit of
Jeans and blouses or aklrta with frlondllnesa yourself and you,
a couple of Sunday dresses will 
see you through your visit. Don't 
go to a farm with the idee that 
you'll show the country girls how 
to dress. They know. It's j u a t  
that they haven't, time, and they 
are not intereated in Impressing 
anyone, except on special occa
sions.

wont have to worry so much about 
others not being friendly.

•. Do no4 try to berate and un
dermine another person because 
you are Jealous of her.

7. Be mature enough to make 
apologies end amends to the per
son you have wronged through 
foselp.

When Ihe political atmosphere
As soon as you arrive, find out ,A” d *" '»"elusion remember 
hat time the household main' th* .fAKMtU saying. Any fool ran

ihe basement, if th# project is at,kef* too_ h,?*' 
all possible. Then you won't hava ~
to worry about soiling your car
pets and fur iilu re..

Don’t p «v—unnecessary bexut.v 
privileges as you help youi gar
den grow. A few simple precau
tions a e all that are necekaary 
to keep you perfectly groomed for 
your outdoor Ufa.

what time the household « «»*  eHih-u. .«a  ^
up in the morning and even c and m<Mt I0» 1» d»  -
If they tell you to sleep late, mncerei
you ahould be on hand when

fancy make-at-home Ice cream 
concoctions. No matter what your 
party—politically speaking— you: breakfast is served. No cook — 
can have a party with no fuss J paid or lady of the house — en 
or trouble when you use conven-' 
ient, quick-to-buy pre - packaged 
ice cream. It comes In both 
pints and half-gallons, ready to
help you cope with hot-argument 
emergencies.

Here are four easy Ice cream

Sincerely, 
A.K.

One good • way to he'p yon 
night-time picture—raion* is to 
choose a light - «olored back - 
ground. If you want shots <>f 
gatherings on the lawn, fór in
stance, group your subjects in 
front .of a light background such 
as the side of the house or ga
rage.

Another interesting shot might 
ba takan from the yard looking 
Into a lighted patio or porch.

Fast film and a one-minute 
exposure are usually successili! 
with this type of photogiaph.

Because it is generally true 
lhat if there is enough light 
for you to* see in object, there's 
enough light to take a picture.a

. , . vou can "get many an unusuala farm vacation this year, t r y ^  „usk.
to plan one for next summer, j p (c»ures taken at dusk have

joys cooking breakfast all morn-
ing. I

chore to T o  Im le i^yoTw an t **o You’11 love lh* «arly-to-bed rou-ja pleasant twilight quality and
tine, delicious food and th e  
wholesome atmosphere of the 

the outdoor life. If you cen t arrange 
*• vacation any other way, put

pitch In each day on a naw task. 
If thay giva you a choice, pick a 
task you can do early lnWILDCAT WEIX. ..

. ,, «i-,., ¡.lltfo a wildcat suggestions to insure your party imorning such as milking the cow, ¡a
laid, w hu Tw ildcau m ; S  tiJ.lMdanffllp: .  . . .  J feeding th. chick, or cooking |..n_ad If» .Journal n.wa
is s well drilled on unimproved

it's" one way to get a nice rec 
ord shot of your garden when 
the flowers are at their peak.

Tha Fraaidant of the United LARGE COLKOTION 
ftates la required by the Employ-1 Th,> American Muteum of Nsl- 
ment Act of 1*4« to make an eco- urot History. New York City, v.-it'n 
nomlc renort to Congress at leaat m°re than 750,000 cptcimens. has

tha largest study collection of

!» ■ wen an,ieu on umniproveui Senatorial Sundae. . .a dish of the breakfast. Then you'll have|pap«r ln the area you'd like to 
orocess of dn.ung explo^atoiy P'«-Packaged ice cream topped,the rest of the day to loaf un- visit, suggesting your services as
proress o *  P with old-fashioned unauiphured ]PIS th*rs are eggs to be candled*a farm hand. You wont get much

----- molasses and aatted pecans, gold- or chickens tp be plucked. I pay. but you'll hev# a barrel of
en-tonad to match our legists-1 if you haven't been invited to apples 
tor's oratory.

Dark Horse Sods. . .always a

PUTITY EMBLEM 
The Illy, emblem of purity. -I* 

painted in almost every picture 
of the Annunciation and of the 
Madonna, according to the Ency
clopedia Britannic.

M U T U A L
*  .

NEW SREEL

7:35 P. M.
/ * ’

Monday
Mutual

Affiliated KPDN 1340
On Your Dial

lu iinttt Men s Assurance
Campa ny

lila , Health, Rospi tails, ttos,
F.d '.rational. Annuity •

Mrs. J. Roy M òrtin
1*7. N. Front Phons m

birds in the world.

vote-getter, this sods made with; 
three tablespoons of chocolate | 
syrup and one or two generous 
sroopa of pre-packaged ice cream,; 

,, i r r h u t  iIhe glass filled with carbonated'
Goldfish are considered Illegal wa) * '\  _  . ..

bait in many .Utss. aim* thev  ̂pi^ ^ T .  r.d.w^iu «nd.blue com: 
art merely fancy carp ann, it f  r .. . . . ... I
liberated in elreams. would likely bina‘ ion ot pre-paekeged vanilla

U e cream, layered with giant;* revert «to type, grow large, and 
! become a /nuisance. lultlvatsd blueberries and chop

ped maraschino cherries.
Political Punch . .a melee of 

cut-up mixed fruits, a generous 
scoop of favorite flavored pre
packaged tee cream, and tha glass 
filled to the brim with orange 
juice.

Purse-Making Class 
To Be Held Thursday

Instruction-. in making plastic 
purse« will be given at a meet
ing Thursday in the home, of j 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne, south of 
Pmupa.

Home Demonstration C l u b  
members will take paper aar.k 
lunches for the all-day meet
ing. which begins at tO am .

final clearance -  summer. . .

—  blouses 

•—  skirl*

—  pedal pusher* "

—  short*

—  jackets

—— t-shirts -

—  caps

—  gloves

—  play suit:

—  slacks

msi ■•III» T 75~. ■; t í; ■  
I *m htwMbf hi s R I I  Hems 

Oemesstretla* ef * Rebuilt lleetreiua 
Cleese -mplete with AHeckmeeti.

Ni m  ...................................... .
^netais
City . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  liete . . . . . . .

'( L  8, D. )>un Blve Dire elle«« I

final clearance

s u m m e r e s s

voiles. •  nylons cottons •  sheers •  crepes 
juniors, misses and larger sizes
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I.ONK STAR FI.AG PRKHEXTED MAYOU — M r», .fintili) Kadford (righi) ol Alillinf, |irp«rnt<i t  
Te.\a» llag tu Charles Antoni (Ir li), muyor ol « a imi*», Franco. Th» pr«*»«*nUliiHi « a »  malli' on ba
llali ol thr Daugbtcr» <iì thr Repuhlta <>( Tex.is in c un urli Hill utili Ibi* currept Texa» weck on th« 
Rii .-ria. Looking on I» Maj. tiro, .lolin K. I>alili|iil»t (cenleV), roiniiiamlt r »1 thr 38th UIvInImi ol T«x- 
a». (AP riioto) '

RACK TO FRODI CTIOV — M olli r al tin* American Sled ami 
M'ire ( ■"o., In Cleveland, Ohio, eh-an» roke ami »lag from “ tuyere” 
-  . Ihe «leel Indnatry relurn» lo «urli. American Steel jmuri-tl il 
lir»t h«‘« t  since the »trike began. (NKA Telephoto)

* v aitp
MISSING—Mr». Marie Elizabeth 
W. Capellaro (above) \va» »licked 
from her weal in a Fap A me j lean 
Airline»' plane anil bhfwn Into 
lh« Atlantic Ocean when the cab
in door of Ihe plune flew open. 
The airliner wit* a I 1,'J-W ’feet al
titude and flying Irani Rio de 
•lanelr«, Kra/.li, to \lu)l*e\ hleo, 
Iriigiia.v. Mr«, <a|»'-|Hi"> wa» the 
willow of Col. Robert M'eslbrook, 
World War II hern. (AP Mlre- 
pholo)

A K U K N TIM Am  FA A’ I.AST RESPECTS TO KVA PElfDN — Fre»ident Juan Feron (center for« 
ground, hack lo camera) look« toward coffin' of 111» wife, .Eva, a» people pay l« «t  reaped« to' Argen 
linn'» fir»t lady who lien In »Inte In an lmpro\i»ed chapel at the Minlntry of tabor In Buenos Aires. 
The whole country wa« »hrouiled In ileepe»t mourning for Mr«. Feron, who died July ¡8 after, n long, 
critical Mine»». (AF M’irepholo by ih :I!o from lineilo» A ire») . ,, ,

HAIL. HAIL- And the gang was all there, having a wonderful
time in that funny, cold, white stuff. It happened when, for th'e 
first time in modern history, a heavy hailstorm laid a carpet of ice 
in (he street« of Asrpara, Krilrea. The whole population of this 
I t African city spent hours following the storm as it moved

through th» strppts rienoRitir“ » h»il«tonps

STEVENSON RYES PROGRAM — Gov. Adlal Stevenson, the Him 
nera tie. candidale for PrcHldent, cast» a quick* gluon- .it I ilo bul
letin board a» he doff» his hat to enter Fourth Presbyterian < lim  b, 
on the Chicago near-north side, lo allelui »ervlces. In ili.- titilli 
background I» Mr». Marshall Fichi, .Ir, (AF Wlrepholo) '

Em i .«.«sftnv g " » * - d I a i r o M d « »  tip I'-
H O T W E A T H E R  T A L E — Two London Zoo denizens pull a few 
monkey shine« during Britain’s heat wave. Cool water in a -cage 
;jooI looked like a nice way to dodge the high temperatures. Trouble 
,s the first monkey did not dodge fast enough and the second one 
".rabbed firmly at the base of the situation. “1 just , want to be 
irst, that’s ail,** he seems to be explaining. Battle ended with 

• both up to their necks in water.

He’* the best efficiency expert we ever h id— he advieed 
me to work leee and raiee my own «alary!"

HERE'S HOW — Gen. Ike Eisenhower, GOF candidale for Pres
ident, «bows his vice-president running male. Sen. Richard Nhmt 
(left) how In east a fly rod when fi«hing for trout. Nixon, on hi« 
way Ur CaHfornia, dropped In on Eisenhower at his vacation re
heat nciv Eraser, Colorado, to confer with Ih » General on < am- 
palgn tacile«. (NEA Telephoto)

B U T T O N S  A N SHARON SMITH

SW IT C H IN G  H O U R S —Six-year-old Maxine Rudner, of New
York City, plugs into a miniature switchboard without ever get
ting a "wrong number." The board was one of the novelties die 

played at the Toy Guidance exhibit in New York

k.VatifM Syndical,, Int

2Vt
French

Five and a half Russian worker« would hav- « labor a week to 
earn enough to buy the food-monky earner, at one week by an 
American industrial worker. And «c an down the line, as Shown 
on Ncwachart above. True, the Yank pay«, on the average, higher 
prices for his food. But his wage» are so much higher that for a 
given «mount of work time he commands greeter quantities of food 
than the same work time earns In other countries. Data are from 
• National Industrial Conference Board survey based on Bureau

Antarctic DPs (Displaced Penguins) 
ng Britain's htat-wave. get hot heads

with ,  boy I'd "We to go ont with

ONE AMERICAN'S WORK WEEK WAGES BU 
HIM THE AMOUNT OF FOODJJVRNtD BY

Æ/I
Cw

' l l
1 • -

M m: t . . ■ - ■ • ■MiM Æ
WJ/1 • . mi ¿f?'’• r 1

JIM



Pampa Golfers 
In Pikes Peak

COLORADO IPRINOB (Rpsc 
elal) — First round play ln 
annual f Pikas P«ak Golf Tou

Entertainment Set 
For Kiwanis Night

A combined rodeo and baseball 
atmosphere will permeate from 
Oiler Park Friday nltfht when 
the Pampa Klwenls Club holds 

_  the Its annual "night”  at the base- 
Tourna-jbAll park. But this year It Is

ment was scheduled to start to- something speclal-not a Klwanls
night—but an Oller Appreclation 
Night.

The Klwaniana hope to get over 
3000 fans out to honor the Ollers,

Several other Pampa golfers are 
antared in the meet. Russell Car
ver, playing In the third flight, 
qualified +Ttn an S3. He plays 
Lyle Holmes of Shamrock today,

’ Holmes qualifying with an 81.
Harry Wilbur, Jr„ in the sec

ond flight, qualified with an 80 
and was to meet Jerry Craver, 
7», of Colorado Springs In the 
first match.

Jack Nlmmo, qualifying with a 
•3 In the seventh flight, plays 
Jim Lagae, who qualified with 
a 81.

Finals In the tournament are 
scheduled tor next Sunday.

Amazing Athletics 
Nearing Top Spot

DETROIT (Ah — Jimmy Dykes 
has been around long enough to 
get used to almost anything in 
base ball-even his Philadelphia 
Athletics,

But the BS-year-old manager Is 
a bit amazed today. Hi« sixth . 
place Athletics—and this may 
corns as news to you—are only 
six games behind the league-lead
ing New York Yankees in the all- 
important loss column. And only 
three games behind the second 
place Cleveland Indians In the 
same column.;

Until now everyuody was talk
ing about the American League 
race as a five-team affair. But it 
the A ’s have a hot streak in mak
ing up their postponed games, it 
oould be a six-team squabble.

The aged A ’s—so Old that Dykes 
• wonders how they do It—have 

crept up almost unnoticed.
They took five straight series 

before moving into Briggs Sta
dium here and splitting a twl- 

«  night double header with the Tig
ers yesterday.

day with defending champion 
Jim Phelps of Colorado Springs 
meeting youthful Malcolm Doug
lass of Pampa, Tex. Douglass 
qualified with a T8. Phelps, though | and along with them the teams 
not required to qualify, shot a ¡entered In the Klwanls-Church 
token 73. | softball program. Over SBO kids

are
ed __ __  _____
Proceeds from the Friday night 
game will go to help defray 
expenses incurred by the club In 
sponsoring the program.

At Friday nlght.'s game special 
awards will be made. They will 
be to the junior girl's champions, 
to the outstanding player who has 
shown himself to be the best 
c .nblned, player, sport, and over
all contributor to the league; and 
to the team ahowing the best 
sportsmanship all season. Boys' 
league trophies will not be award
ed because they are still In the 
playoffs. Also given will be the 
Sunday echool attendance award, 
an Important part of the aoftball 
program.

All 24 teams in the t h r e e
leagues will go as guests o f 
various business firms throughout 
the city. They will sit in a spe
cially reserved section and will
go as groups with their team 
sponsor and manager. Sponsors 
may pick up 13 tickets for their 
team at the Kiwanis Club of-
flee, 115 W.- Klngsmill, either
Thursday or Friday.

Local businessmen purchasing 
tickets for the teems are Buddy's 
Super Market, White House Lum 
her. Radcliff Supply, Transmix,

f gy f fliww a

Brooke To  Meet 
Sinton Oilers

(»I.AD TO, FELLOWS — Dr. Joe Donaldson, center, boss Lion and a fellow who flooded Lions’ Club 
minstrel tickets on everyone, gladly consent« to the purchase of tirketa for the Oiler Appreciation 
Night game being sponsored by the Pam|m Kiwanis Club Friday night. Klwaniana Inviting Donald
son to purchase tickets are .left to right, Myron Marx, It. A. Lane, Walter Eller, Clinton Evans and 
Cush Cashlon. (News-Photo) ■

$he $ampa Bally Keros

f.

.

Folkman, Dukes Best Oilers; 
Priest Vs. Molberg Tonight

The Pampa Ollara’ futile hitting will counter with Max Molberg. up but not enough, and Santiago 
attack ran Into anothar night of Priest gave ;he Ollara a 16-1 scored the flret run. 
nothing as the Ollers returned beating tha la attl ah aadcfam { p ampa got It back In thalr hglf 
home yesterday only to taka a basting tha laat Uma ha faced ,g the first frame as Hal Haynes 
6-2 cuffing from the Albuquer- them, and picked up a wife In walked, went to second When 
qua Dukas In tha first game of the deal. * Norm Auerbach walked, t o o k
a three-game aeries. -I Pampa’a bogged down offense third on a force play and scor

ed on Doug Lewis’ single t oJerry Folkman, the converted could do no more than single 
lnfielder, notched hie twelfth;hits in six innings, no hits ini
win of the season as he .tossed! two frames, and put together 
a neat nine-hitter, was seldom | three In the third for one tally.
In trouble, and left little ques- They left eight runners stranded 
Uon of tha outcome after a four-;and never threatened seriously 
run third Inning by his males after the third. A pair of twin 
against lefty Ted Gardner, who killings aided Folkman'a cause, 
picked up the loss.

Tonight the clubs meet in the away, little Pedro Santiago open*!bott moving up on' the out and 
iddle game of the aeries, (lame inr the game with a line drive ^

right.
But the third was the *jb  1 g 

frame for the Dukes. Simpson 
was safe on an error by Auer
bach to start it off. He legged 
It all the way home as Hal Ab- 
bott doubled to right center. Art 

Oardner got Into trouble right curttl skied to deep center/-Ab-

middle game of the series. Game mg the game 
time la 8:15. Tha Dukes w illjdoub le into left center. Herb 
throw their top righthander. Jes-i Simpson sent a smash toward 
se Priaat, at the Oilers. Pampa rightfield that Ed Sudol Slowed

Cooled-Off Gold Sox Drop 
Another; Clovis Wins Again

Doug Lewis Needs 
3-Room Apartment

The Oilers are in need of a 
three-room furnished apartment.

Doug Lewis, newly* acquired 
inflelaer-outflelder, Is currently 
living In Amarillo and driving 
back and forth each night. But 
aa Doug aaya, "this driving

By the Aasoclated Press 'liefer Ken Harrington for three doesn’t get It.”

r * T
WT-NM LEAGUE

That four-game aeries with j runs, added two in the sixth 
Clovis really cooled off the Ama-jand another In the eighth- Jack
rillo Gold Sox.

The hottest thing tn the circuit ini" ^  
before tha disastrous series with

I Gaines gave foür hits In win-

Anyone having an apartment 
to rent is asked to call the 
Oilers at phone 1131. or phone 
the Pampa Newa sports depart
ment.

« two year old son. 
lek à ilrgeïtsîngîëd
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Million Buck Title
si Tank Co., Clyde's Pharmacy, 
Sunshine Dairy, Hughes Insurance* 
Agency, Pampa Hardware, J. C. 
Daniels Motor Co., Southwest
ern Public Service Co., Tex 
Evans Bulck, Plains Creamery, 
Pampa Foundry, Brooks Electric, 
Fisher Panhandle Grain Elevator, 
F.W. Woolworth, Malone and Keel, 
PAmpa Motor Freight, Ideal Food 
Stores, Monarch Hardware, and 
E. M. Keller Company.

In other pre-game ceremonies 
members of tha Pampa Roping 
Club will be on hand with their 
horses, in full dress, along with 
official rodeo western dance band 
that will play each night of 
the rodeo for tha nightly dance.

Tickets for the gam* may be 
obtained from any Kiwanlan, or 

TEXARKANA (A») — B r o k e  may be picked up at five down-
Army Medical Canter will play 
SInton'g Oilers for tha Texas ssmi- 
pro baseball championship.

Brooke won tha Northern Divi
sion tills last night by bsstlng 
Jim Hill Product of Fort Worth 
18-f In the finals of tha tournament 
bare.

Sinton, national semi-pro cham
pions, won Uis Southern Division 
tttte ssvsrals wseks ago at Fred- 
•rleksburg.

Brooke, bulging with former ma
jor league and triple A ball play- 
art, blasted 18 hits In downing 
the For Worth team whlla Jerome 
Dahlka and Bob Turtey pltchad 
seven-hit ball for tha soldiers.

Both. Brooke and Sinton will go 
to the national tournament at 
Wichita, Kansas, In August. Sin 
ton goes because it is tha defend 
tng champion. Brooke will go 
Whether it beats Sinton or not

town drug stores—Richard, Cret- 
ney’s, Malona and Keel, Wilson's 
or Clyda'a.

Match In Making

TKAM tv I- Pet. OB
i MovIb . . . . . . . . .... «7 27 .71»

r i f tLubbock ..... .... 4R 47 .:.o5
Albuf|ticrr|U« . .... 4* 49 . 4 ‘J ¡'’ ft
Lftfn$M ........ ...... 44 49 .47:t i:'4
Amurillo ..... .... 44 51 .4«.$ tv *
Horner ... .... .... 44 M .4R» *3 »
Abilenft ......... 41 II .444 Ï5
J’HmpH ....... ...... 42 19 441 25V4

Last Night'« Result«
AHiuriuciqua «. Hump* 1 
Isiibhock H, Amurillo 0 
Itorger 10, HumuMii 5 
CloVin 0, Abilene 2.
. N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE

Albuquerque got five of Its
the league leaders, Amarillo runs in the first three Innings I ̂ Doug^ias
couldn't gat out of the losing ott starter Ted Gardner. The m-oring as ____ _____m    
habit last night and bowed »-0| other Duke tally camé in the | to left. Marlyn Burleaon walked 
to Lubbock. ninth on a homer by Art Cuitti. in(j than Fred Haller pulled a

Clovis moved on to Abilene ^erry Folkman went air tha way double down tfie lafttleld line
and continued its winning pace t0 , th* wln- , I to piste both runners.

• - *  Walks played a big part In v
the Borger victory. In the ninth, 
starter George Payte loaded the

Bv JACK HAND hurdle.

TEAM 
Hrnokl.vii .. 
N«W Volk 
HI. l-ouls .. 
Philadelphia 
Chi-«KO ....

Felix to go I n .-
NEW YORK IIP) — Plans for mid . September because of poa- ptu.burfeh 

a .million dollar Beptsmber title R,bI# roni|ict wUh (he blMlll|r 
match b e t w e e n  H#a> yweight baa#ball pennant races a n d  
Oiamplon Jersey Joe Walcott and;WOfW ballyhoo. w e l l l
Rocky Marciano, the Biockton, wanLg t0 ^lve Marciano a little 
Mass crusher hinge on t h r e e t|on h.  , U rU  back
Important points. ,. to training ramp. Norris thinks

1. Percentaxa.. helix Docchic-I , t Saplembel. date the best 
chlo, Walcott r  manager, insists , j
on 4« per cent. Marty Weill. Mar-1 ,n* * a *'
clano's manager, wants "m  o r c The site Is a problem that will 
than 18 per cent.”  Promoter Jim!Oke R hit of doing. Boccnicchlo. 1. ■»nn-etd» i.mm-n Ih PJretSf

w I. Pi-t. (IB
«1 29 .87N
57 33 .«33 4
Ml 41 .1177
M 4B .tut 13ft
48 57 ,105 15%
40 54 .42* 23
39 5» .39 N 20
IN 11 M i 37%

with e 6-2 victory, the same 
score by which Albuquerque trip
ped Pampa at Pampa. Borger 
rallied for five in the ninth to 
take a 10-8 decision at Lamesa.

The games opened three-day 
stands in tha various locations.

After Clovis, Amarillo ran in
to a fairly hot aggregation at 
Lubbock. Juan Montero gave the 
second-place nine a neat four 
hit pitching job while tha Lub

Gardner settled down from 
there on out until relieved for a

bases with Osssers on two" h T t ' a «
and a walk. Before Lee Gatewood ™  ^»l . iA*u L . i i . «  _j  iu. • 121 lit nom«r of tha season. & tre*

lb w' mtnd° lls C,° Ut 0ft MOITlS Ship- ninf to ground out, two other I . .. . .. ... .
huriers saw action and the f l v e ™ ty,n th# ninlh " ith the.bases

Pampa's second and final run 
came in the second aa a result 

by Auerbach, Deck

run* scored. The teams went 
into the session in a 6-8 dead
lock.

mr Tiirrmn. ,„n wmi. ma , .in Th# Winner WS* Jim Cain With...
nn piioning joo wnue in* ,-un pHVi«  beine charaed with the fln<1 *  Ay hy Lewis,
bock batters collected 14 blows ch“ rK*a wUh th'  Never .gain did they rtfer any

kind of a threat against Folkmar.,

TunSay'S Results
Pillimi.Iplil. 6-4 rinalmuul 1-3

tlyn 1
Chic-sso 4. New Vork 1 
Ht. Louis S, Ilusión 1 M3 Innlnas)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

off starter Qene Wulf and re
liefer Melvin Miller who took 
over In th# Seventh. Th# Lub
bock attack featured a thrae-run ?,",rr''“r 'l l ' r;hapmsn (»). Oaiewood(9), and Marti

Ttnrser ..........  Oil Ml 019—10 11 0
jtme.a ....... sol loo ono— s 19 s
Cain and Pn'««, Curien: Cavie,

homer by Eddie Metzig.
Abilene started off as though novi# 

It would beat Clovis at Abilene.

____ ___ ... |S«ntla*n. rf
ono oil 0in_a 3 0 <Jlmps'>n._Jft 
110 onn one î  t o

TEAM W L. Pit. (IB
NVw Vork ....... ... 58 40 .392
riev.latid ......... ... 55 43 .381 8
KonIi-ii . . . . . . . . . . ... 5! 43 .547
WsNliltistoii. .... ... H 48 -.598
t'hii’liuo ..........
PhllRilPllihln 
HI. I«>UIN .......

... Í 1 4« .510 8
... 49 48 .495 9%
... 41 59 .110 IN

IH-UOll ............ ... «5 82 .3«! 12%

rialnea and heult#*: Mrhmldt, Her-

working,
Rehmidt

starting Pitcher Fred

Abbott, 3b 
Cuim. c
R»ir«oit. If

lèi

! A 0 I)

pulled a thigh muacla Amarillo ........ non non onn—o 4 2 , r
sir>K . . a v .e  -«tin* Lubbock ...... 000 ono Mr—4 11 0fifth and , had to retire., Wulf. Miller C7t and Alulcahy; Mon- |* 
promptly jumped on re- tern nnd Calmer.

who ha* already whipped them a 
couple of times this season. 
Albueusrqua- Ab R H Re A 6

, *
I 
»
4

Burisaon, rf .... 4
Maller, es ........  3

a rolle, J], .. 4 
olkmen, p .... 3
Totals 3 lì

Another Change 
In T L  Leader

By CHARLEY ESKEW 
Aasoclated Press Sports Writer 
Tha Texas League Tuesday 

flight had it* sixth first place 
change in eight dayt a* Dallas 
moved ahead after a round of 
action that saw three games de
cided by big inning*.

The Eagles put a half game 
margin between them and Fort 

a Worth, falling to second place, 
* saw Lea Fleming of 8an Antonio 

•et off a tenth inning, four.run

fspree with a homer, good for a 
Mission 6-2 victory.

Beaumont sewed up a 8-4 deal
■Irita A B A ln a t  A U U h n m a  P l t t i  u ik a r

Youngster Ousts 
Defendinq Champ

LO I ANGELES (Ah — Sixteen 
survivors set out In the second 
round of match play In the 
Woman’s Wastsrn Amntsur Golf 
Tournament today, with gallery 
attention focused on a 15 - year - 
old upaet kid from Huntington, 
W. Va., Berrldge (Berrii Long.

The pretty teen • age high 
Mhoot girl draw the spotlight 
when ehe ousted lha Western’s 
defending champion, Marjorie 
Lindsay, Curtis Cup team mem
ber from Decatur, III., a and 2, 
yesterday.

Today Miss Peril, already worn- 
en’s champion of Weat Virginia 
despite her age. encounteied fur
ther strong opposition. Hrr op
ponent wa* pert, smooth swing
ing

STSSS>"* ~  1--Dpsi Uni f arrimait C o n tin u «,.?• s a ? - B S ; .  K e a  n w  w r a m a i s  v o n u n u «
Closing In On Pacesetters

chlo like* Kept. 15 or Snpt. l from tato^Psnnnsv’.vala governors 
8. Site. Weill and Noirla want!- * John FlshW and Jainea L)urf 

New York's Yankee Rtadlum. ’ / o i '^ lin e *  committed In l ’enn-
Bocchicchlo wanu a place " w h e r e W " » '» .  hel^ K,Df. ^ re*
t nan m a im » mv fiehter ”  no*.Imontha and rer.urr>ad by the New 
sildy Jerscy O ty or Philadelphia. I S l a t e  Athletic Oimmlsalqn, 

The pm-esntage angle may givt thcn headed by Eddie l-.agi.ii. 
quit* a headache. If Marty Weill, | " I  can’t manage my fighter tn 
whose step • father, A1 Weill, New York,”  said Bocchlcchio.
Is T.B.C. matchmaker, insists on ''And I can't put my fighter
too much more than 15 per cent, where I can't manage him. I will 
they will have quite a hassle, not apply for a license If I'm

The date is really no major going to he turned down again/^

rhlM eUda 8*. Detroit u-l 
New Viifk 1». Chleago _7.

TEXAS LEAGUE
TEAM
DhIIhk ............
korl Worth ...
Hhrrveport . . . .  
uklnlioms Clly 
Tide»
Han Antoolo ...
Henumobt . . . . .
ItoUKtoh .......... .

West Nlflht's Results
nulla« «. .Honstoo i 
S«n Antonio K. Fort Worth 2 
Ilenumont 9, Oklahoma City 4 
Tulsa 5, Rhrevspnrt 4.

W I». Pet. GB
. 83 63 .513
.. *3 84 .588 %
. 82 57 .521 2%
,.**T 55 .509 4
,. 58 89 .498 5%
,. »7 59 .491 «
. 58 91 .479 7
. Ko 98 .lit 14

Olympic Boxing Is 
U. S. - Russia Test

By MURRAY RORE 
HELSINKI (/PI—It's been the 

United Statea against Russia all 
through the Olympic gamea and| HELSINKI (/P) 
In boxing it’a no different.

After two days of afternoon and 
night sessions, the Americans still 
had nine of their ten men in 
the running while the Russians

American Swimmers Setting 
New Records In Trial Heats

By JOE REIOHLER Ifeated the Oiants, 4-2.
Aseoclated Free* Bports Editor | phla’s Phllliee continued their 
CAn lightning strike twice for blistering pace, sweeping a twi- 

StankyT Will It be the Miracle night twin bill from Cincinnati, 6-1 
of th* Moufld City In 1952 Just and 4-8

Ramps
Haytirx. îh ,.i
Aiisrha- It. 3h ,
Wotrtl. «-f ......
til-win, If , . ,  
8n<li>l. Ill 
Noor», e .....
(41010, ir ......
Brow o, ** ... 
riaidnsr, i< ... 
X - kiiricho* . 
Hhlpman. |> . . .

Filila del-! '  Chllllps j niiaaei-i Tllla)R

0 1 0 3 ê
« to 17 1« 1

ñ H Pc A K
i ù . 0
1
0 t

1 y 0
n 1 o f  ■- MA IT ï. J O
•

î
II

0 V * a
A i 3 « n
A . .»  ;• i n
A A n o 0
A « 0 • » il
A i n a 0
3 1 17 10 1

i nlfiAF Ih “th.

sa it w u  th* Miracle of Coogan's 
Bluff In 1861T

Athooiierqu«
Mickey Mantle's grand slam

XX . sinsleit for hhlpman la *th. 
®y Inrtififl« 1

it# .. t04 asp Woi—j) Jo i 
.......  lOV-tWO■ .Üflftç-A-» 1MlmpBOn. Alibott, Burs-tt.

T
Cl

ng Mrs. Lyle Bowman of Rich 
mond, Calif., former state cham
pion 6f Oregon and winner last 
April of another recognized in- 
tersectlonal title, the Women*
Trsns-Miaalselppl. «¿m'»'RUaei»n 'he-tvvwei'-ht named' Ivn Kawamoto ot Hawaii a n dMr*. Bowman, who triumphed Russian neavyweigm nameu, , Marlie* Ste-

M l»  t .iw ,i»«  4«  4h. Ti »ns- Algierdas Bchocikas: | Jacqueline _ uivine._

sure on the Dodger* and Giants 
Irv the National League race. But 
there Is no doubt the scrappy 
llttls Red - bird skipper Is think
ing If It happentd once It can; gox 4 1-2 games off th# pace.
happen again. ------ ---------------

Who can aver forget the ’81 R ««d The News Classified Ad*

home run with two uot in th* nln- i. 'u i r i s 'T ^ i^ 'r o k  — s«n.
‘ ■“  ■ ■ ■  rulttl, HSlISr HK —

GaiAnsf, fiur|on DP— 
......... . Brown and SUtln: Abbott

, . . .  !*nd Simpson; Folkman, Haller and
and enabled them to retain their Himpxnn so -  by Folkman, s. oard- 
three-i 
over

Blanky is keeping dleereetly th inning gave the New York ilflEri, Abbott, 
ulat m  hi* slzKlinf Bt. IjOuI* Yitnke^n a thrilling uphill 10*8 tri* —
'ardlnals continue to apply ores-jumph over the Chicago White lox  ' H*‘vn**' Brn''

-game firat place margin »»r 6, Rhinman 1. B"B — off F-.lk- 
on,. ,„L|. ni»n I. (imclnfr 4, aiU|.m»o 1. Balk—Cleveland. Th# Indians whip- oardnsr. ) i.uR — Aibuqunrqu« 9. 

pad Boaton, 4-1 to drop the Red

had eight. An i the talk of t*ie w,£ninK. Us heat. .todf y^
town we* all about a big, hand- ~  “

_____________ Continuing the! Yoshinoba Oyakawa of Honolulu
record * a - day or better pace'and Ohio State University turned 
ot the 1952 Olympic swimming In the best time in the men's 
competition, the' United 8 t a t ei,| backstroke awlm, one minute and 
Women * 400 meter relay team Six seconds. Jack Taylor of Ak- 
shattered the Olympic record in ron, Ohio., another Ohio Mate 

Inning Its trial heat today j  swimmer, also won his heat hut 
Tne American quartet of Eve Allen Slack of Hlngham, Mass»,

and Yale, finished second.

■Ion agai
Jim art

Inst Oklahoma City when 
raengress started a four« 

run spree with a four-bagger in 
the eighth inning. In the other 
game, Tulsa copped it* third 
straight In downing Shreveport
6-4.

over Miss Lindsay In the Trans 
Miss finals ut Phoenix, Airz., 
defeated former < difornia cham
pion Ruth McCullaii, l  up.

Miss Long, competing In her 
firat major aenlor tournament, 
took a 2 up lead over Mlsa Lind
say and ended the match on the 
16th green with a 20-foot putt.

Other top matches on today’s 
slat* included duet* between Mary 
Ann Downey, Baltimore, runner- 
up for th# Western last year, and 
Mrs. James Ferrl# of Ixing 
Beach. Calif,, another former 
California champion, and Polly

SPECIAL While They U s i
SPO R T SHIRTS

Val««* fa $5,95

$ 1 9 5

en's Suits 
y4 OFF
LO A FIR  SHOKS

Valúa* fa $14.91

[9 5

'antier ó ten ó 'ear

The solidly - built Soviet Hook
er looked terrific In «toy ping Po
land's Antoni Goscianskl In two 
rounds. A southpaw, the Russlnn 
showed a fast pair of hand* and 
plenty.. Ot power. Unlike most o? 
the awkward heavies in this 
tournament, he moved fast anil 
landed short, sharp punches with 
either hand.

Ed Renders, the big I<oa Angeles 
Negro heavyweight, watched the 
Russian work and said ‘ ‘1. can’t 
wait to meet him.”

But thev won't, clash until the 
semi fináis, if both get that lar.

After watching the Russian fight, 
the 63, 1-2, 220-pound American 
belted out Switseriand'H H a n a 
Joat In about a minute qf the 
first round with a short left 
and right. Ed, however, w a s  
warned twice for holding and for 
holding and hitting.

Firat I/O«*

Ŝ or Ann Eighth
Am erica >  hopes In tfie women’s 

competition re 
'  an in-

pan and Joan AlderSfitf,” '8T! ' of
Chicago, was limed in i:2S.l tn'Ppringboaid diving compe 
beating Holland in Its heat. Thi*|ceived a setback When 
broke the Olympic mark of 4 :29 2. teinaltohal JUiy over-ruled 
net by another American team in j  Judges who granted Mrs. L o e 
the 1948 Olympics at London and Ann Olsen Jensen a aeconn 
whs more t hin four sotoikIk fn*l-! <‘l>anc« to perform one dlVI nfl- 
er than Hungaty * time lit win- er She had complained th# me- up a yun game on the Dodgers 
ning the other qualifying heat, chanlam controlling the board had ana chants 

Eight teams qualified for t o e  not functioned properly. 1 *
• - * That reduced her total of nine

pennant race In which t h e j 
Giant*, sparked by Stanky, rose! 
from a 18 1-2 game deficit on! 
Aug. l l  to noee out the Dodgers 
for th# pennant in a playoff? 
With that hi mind. It would he 
hazardous to discount the third 
place Cardinals because they 
trail the pace . setting Dodgers 
by 8 1-2 games with 67 more to

Despite the terrific odAs and 
the two clubs ahead Of them, the 
Red * bird* battle on. hoping for 

ri*8|that second miracle. They had to 
struggle through 18 Innings last 
night before they finally downed 
th# Braves in Boston, 6-5 to pick

P»mp* 4. Willi Pitchs« — (¡«rdnsr 1. 
III! — flRrOnsr. *J fur & In 7. Winner—- 
Folkman <ll-*t. I»>«er -» Onrilnsr. 
Tim« — 1:59. Umjilrs» — Copt*» and
Collins.

Hacker Wins
Murry Dickson gained the hon-

points an<K put her In eighth or 0f becoming th# first Pitts
final Friday.

Win In Water Polo r ____  ___  . _ „  ............ . .... ......
Three United States men sw'ni- plftce among the qualifiers f 0 r| burgh pitcher to defeat Brook 

mers had little trouble qualifying 
for the second round of t ii * 
men’s 100 meter backstroke and,
In rather unexpected perform-

this afternoon’* free diving com 
petition.

Mrs. Patricia McCormick n f 
Long Beach, Calif.,rieads th* dtv-

anees, the American water polo era
team won its first gam# of the 
semifinal r o u n d  competition. 
American fencers marked up a 
decisive victory In a semitinll 
competition in the team s a b r e  
event.

Argentina's basketball t e a m ,  
regarded as the most z e i ' i o u s

That's a big sin in the eyes of threat to the U.S., suffered its 
referees here and unless he mends first deieat of the tournament, 
his ways he may wind up being! 
disqualified. It's happened often 
here where they, follow the rules 
right out of the window.

Uncle Ram's first loss of the! 
tournament came at the hands of j 
Lazio Papp, th# 1848 middleweight 
Olymplo king. Papp, a 322-ye#-old

Th* American water polo team 
from »1 Segundo. Calif., which 
reached the semifinal eight-team 
bracket with difficulty, surprised 
Belgium, 4-2. The sahr# fencers 
handed Poland a 10 to 6 sat- 
hack.

The United Mates so far has 
won all three of the men'* SWlm 
mlng and diving events.

Ivn this season ending a 13-game 
Dodger winning streak over the 
Pirates with an eight-hit 7-1 tri
umph. Bookie Warren Hacker, 
with the help of veteran Dutch 
Leonard, gained his ninth trl

veteran, flattened the Los Angeles 
light middleweight in the aecond 
round of their first rodnd boU.

Tonight Lou Gage of Ran Fran
cisco bumps into the other defend
ing tltleholder, welterweight Jul
ius Torma of CHechoalovakin.

Besides Gage, five other Ameri
cans will try to advance Into the 
third round like three Americans 
did last night.

Flyweight Nal 
land faces Norway's Thorbjorn ] Rn‘ rarller 
Clausen, featherweight, Edeon Texas. 
Brown of New \or1c o p p o s e s  
Oheorge III* of Romania, light- 

j  weight Bob Btcklt of Holsington,
I<sn., mixes with Italy's Aurelia

Dove Season Regulations 
Announced By Washington

WARHINOTON OP) — Texas. in« hours for mourning doves
Vsi Verde, Kinney, Uvalde,

Iscover the taste 

that has made 

it the

fyeer/i/
¿s its A/ttne'
'A

OLD

BRAND

KENTUCKY BLENDE® WHISKEY, I t  PRODE. 65 Jf CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, KENTUCKY 
C T -  a.- S £ S £ r £ « o . «  » « r . ™  OL» s « «  « o »  » .  » m  « .

1 -------------— ----------- ---------- r --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------

hunting regulations for mourn- in Val Verde, Kinney, uvaias, 
ing doves were announced yester-1 Medina, Bexar, Comal, Kaye Tra

vis, Williamson, Milam, Hobart- 
son, I »eon, Houston, Chirokss, 
Nacogdoches, and Shelby counties 
end all counties north and wast

day by Secretary, of the Interior 
Chapman.

But Texas hunters Will have 
to wait until the latter part of 
Augbat /or a ruling on migratory 
water fowl season. Secretary 
Howard Dodgen of the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster Com
mission has asked th# Interior 

at* Brooks of Clcve- Department to give North Texas
than South

)lghtw*igl 
, lnd .. op|

it Charley 
oppose* »alo

no Bologne*; 11 
Adkins of Gary 
men Carrizales of Venezuele: and 
Sander* meets gangling Alfred Nie
men of South Africa.

Riley, Fort Y/orth'a Curtis Cup- to Oct. 30

Northern Texas hunters want 
their duck season to begin Nov. 
1. Southern sportsmen prefer a 
Nov. 20 opening date.

The Texas white-winged dove 
seaaon will be Sept. II, 14 and 
18 from 4:00 p.m, until sunset 
In 31 counties.

Ralls and galllnulea can be 
hunted In Texas from Sept, l

per, against Peggy Rutledge, Los 
Angeles.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
TEN Y E A R S  AOO -  Th* 

Dodger* increase their l e a g u e  
lead ovi 
the Cubs. S-2.

Bag Limit 
The d e fy  bag end possession

limit In .Texaa for/whl
or mourning

xae fnr wblM-1 
i dove* Is not

winged
mor*

thereof, September 1-October 10, 
12:00 noon until «unset. In Cam
eron, Hidalgo. Starr, Bapata. 
Webb, Maverick, Dimmit. T»a 
Salle, Jim Hogg. Brooke, Kenedy, 
and Willacy counties, fleot*mb#r 
12, 14 and 18 from 4:00 p.m.
until sunset and from October 
1 to November 6 from 11:00 
noon until eunaet. In th# reet 

of the state. October 1 »o Nov
ember 8, from 12:00 noon until 
aun**t.

White-winged dev*#: In Tex
as th* season and Shooting hour* 
for white-winged dove# tn Cam
eron, Hidalgo. Itarr. Zapata. 
Webb. Maverick. Kinney. Dim
mit. La Ralle, Jim Hotg. Brook*. 
Kenedy. Willacy. Vai Verde, Ter
rell, Bi
el*.

than to singly or tn the aggre- 
over th* Cardinals, beating ¡gate of both kinds

rewater. Presidio Jeff Da- 
Cuibereon, Hudspeth, and

El Paso Munti**, 
14, and 1« from

HudsM 
l*pter 

4:00 p.

In' Texas the season and shoot- ®f *4*1*.

♦mhsr It, 
p.m. until 

in rest

Same wonderful featur** 
you’ll find in th* most ex
pensive custom-made oov-
era. Perfect fit! They hold 
their shape! Th«v wear 
and wear! And man, 
they’re SHARP LOOK
ING! Fords, Chevrolete, 
Plymouths, Pontiac* in 
stock now. Other* avail- 
abla on specie! order 
heme. See them today el—

Holl & Pintor
veer t##t Cevsr Hsssqusri«#*
TOO W. Patter Phone 215

K
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EG AO, BOVB/ THIS PlCTORS OP 
A4E WITH tVte StATESM AN 'S  
H A T AMD GTRlM G T ie  L lK F  
VnIiL L IA kA JfcNNtNGS BRVA )'S, 
W ILL A O D  TO M E TO  M V . 
PRE6lDEM T lAU c a m p a i g n !/ 
— X 'L L  

D IS P A TC H

GQomI
A B O U T AM  A B E  
LlHCOLM 6 T O V E P IP E ?  t-io

WB'PJUSTTAKB’ 
LITTLE MIS5 I 
A LITTLE WAV? UWTIL 
HER FATUE!? ©AVE t 
A FEW O L  WELLS N  
EXCKAKIÖE FOK H E ? ,

DEALME 
3UT MUSHY 
THATS THE 
©iKL r «  
GOIMG TO 

MARRY-

ARE YOU SURE? I  MIOMT —̂  
CALL HER MYSELF AND TELL 
WER YOU AND OME OP THE 
HOOFERS IN AW CHORUS 
ARE CHUMMY.

W H A T T IM E  IS 
I T .  U L  D O C ?

WHICH ONE DO YOU 
W ANT... THERE ARE SO 
MANY DIFFERENT KINDS-

~ r t

r A T L A N T IC . E A S T E R N .^  V *
C E N T R A L , M O U N T A IN - 
PACIFIC .  . gR EENW ICH . ÿ

DIP YOU G E E  
THE PAPER, I 

DADDY HELPED  
LOCATE TWO REM* 
BRANDTS T H A T D  
BEEN STO LEN  

FROM A FRENCH 
.MUSEUM1.

BLAZES. WOW'D IT 
HAPPEN. CAROL ?

PA HOKE ►0RT (3 C NTAPl

THE STORY WAS " T  HERBS MR-McKEES |
IOEFINITE ABOUT ' [TRAIN MOW! HE'LL 
HAT. BUT THEY ALSO 

FOUND OTHER MISSING^
OLD M ASTERS IN A 
GAMBLER'S PRIVATE 

OLLECTlOW 1

with MAJOR HOOPLt

ip  y o o  
A S K  M C, 

T H A T  
ENSEMBLE 

W O ULD  
FR IG H TEN  

A
HDNGRV 

«  LION .' 
W i t h

D O N 'T Wa l k  b e 
h i n d  ä a t t l e -

A K  IN  T U A T  
D IS G U IS E -
G U e  m i g h t
THROW  TWO/ 
s t r ik e s

<>Ä5U ■
rttArr- •,

c.r .w h m

OK/W, MUSHY. p o n y  
t h r o w  t h e  Sw it c h  o n  
m b / t e l l  m b  h o w  z 

f i g u r e .

A N D
W R IS T -W A T C H J

0«nb TùudtT

WE RE DYING TO X  DIDNT T 
HEAR ALL ABOUT IT,\bRING AHV 
DAPDV'. AND TO SEE 
THOSE MARVELOUS 
PAINTIMG5 YOU DID.

I PREFER 
TO DROP 
HE WHOLE 

SUBJECT! 
IS THAT 
CLEAR?

ÏM  G X TU »’ OFFA TK\S 
\SL\NG “  F N ’^TAST U

COULD
SOSH FOlWStSÎÏÎ

C ’M t R E  "  jl ' 
• W w « ~

IT*  ̂ ■
C1..^!C2E3ES

l THERE’LL) DEFINITELY/ 1 
l DEADLOCK /  BETWEEN 4 
! THERE WAS ) HIPPELHOPPER 

AND
SHIFFERSHUSSER/

PIOTZ WILL WITHDRAW AFTER THE 
SECOND BALLOT ANO HOOZIS WILL 
GIVE UPAFTER THE THIRD/ AND 

I ’M SURE THAT CLUMP WILL 
HAVE QUIT BEFORE THE 

VOTING EVEN STARTS/

ANO EVEN WITH THEM T  I KNOW THEY 
OUT OF IT, YOU DON’T S  WON'T, GUS/ 

THINK EITHER HIPPLEHOPPER AND THAT'S 
OK SHIFFERSHUSSER WILL /  WERE W M l  
BE ABLE TO SET THE 
TWO-THIRDS THAT’S 

NEEDED/

AH* I SEE WHA' 
LN/

EXACTLY/ANO
YOU MEAN/ THE MINUTE 

LIKEMSAVOY YOU MENTION MY 
OF SAVANNAH NAME-IT'LL 

DID LAST ^  ALL BE OVER'

IF HE PARTS HIS HAIR
o n  t h e  l e f t  s id e  i t
MEANS HE HAS COURAGE 
ANO THE WILL TO,WIN/

2

J l F  He PARTS IT  ON 
TH E RIGHT SIDE IT  
INDI OATES HE IS 

WEAK,CRAFTY ANO  
NARROWMINDED AMO 
HAS A DESIRE FOR 
TH E  L lH E L lG H T/ .

OH, BOY... 
WANT««/

ONC GIP», BLMGR, ■ ^ q  
I  NCNP THIS MFCrm  
w o n * «  t h a n  y o u  por

FATHER, DO YOU BELIEVE i—  
MARRI AG ES WITH 6 K 6 A TA G E  
DIFFERENCES W ORK O U T ?  r*

SURE, SOMETIMES.

1 TH IN K  THEY HAVC AN 
ESPECIALLY GOOD CHANCE 
IF THE MAN IS TH E  YOUNGER.

----- V --------

^ U mSEeT p B N C E S s T a ^ W ^ N * -  - — H E  C A T C H E S  U R  W IT H  
CAN S T A R T  O U T HIS .MARRIAGE T  H ER / j -  
IO Y E A R S  Y O U N G E R  T H A N  *<
HIS W IF E , A N D  A F TE R  THEY'VE 
BEEN HITCHED lO Y E A R S -

t r

JEPORT JU S T CAME 
I ROUGH THAT CUP 

MIGHT BE HEADED 
THIS WAY I

ß £  READY lb  
SHOOT, BUT BE 
C A R E F U L -- W F  
DONT WANT TO
g e t  Tijg top j

Y e s s ir  ,L g o t  a  ^
SWEET LITTLE HIDE
OUT UP AT THE LAKE. 
NOW CLAM UP ANO  
DRIVE WHILE I  KEEP 
AN EYE PEELED FOR. 

COPPERS!

T h is  Cu p  is
A KILLER. ! 
BE ON YOUR. 
TX S

R ig h t /a n d
THIS IS ONE 
NIGHT THE 
WIFE CAN 
FORGET0  

WRITING OWNER 
FOR ME/

Ra d o  s a y s  t h e  co pp er s  h a v e
SET UP ROAD BLOCKS.MUMP WELL 
WE’LL F IX  THAT7 PULL UP BEH

VELL. I 
■LINO ISi

/ H A ,  MA'. S O M E ^
Vs T w ^ o p p c r w

‘ T t e  t r ------------

MY GOODNESS, k f  AW, i  g o t \  
WHAT HAPPENED J HIT BY THAT 

TO YOU? NOSY NANCY
KILGORE'S 
BRAIDS.*

*£•3

SHE'S IN THE H  
DESK AHEAD AND 1 
IS ALWAYS SPINNING 
AROUND T ’SPY 

ON ME.’

YES, BUT 
T H O S E ,  
MARKS?

TH A T’S
DIPPED H=R BRAIDS 
W AWIN' -----

*



People Looking For W ork Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There

PRODUCTION and UTILITY OPERATORS
i

Qualified Chemical Plant Operators needed for new plant 

at Pampa, Texas. Persons experienced in Refinery or 

Gasoline Plant Operation will have necessary qualifica-
4  1.

tions for many job classifications. Employment interviews 

being conducted daily between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

ot the Plont Personnel Office.

Celanese Corporation of America
Pampa Plant, Pampa, Texas

Box 937 Phone 2601

«Dictionary, Cook Book 
Hot Items For Red Readers

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
'IN  V

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Hiway 750

New Homes Now Available for Your Location Selection

LOW DOWN PAYMENT'
t,

Non-Veterans, $350 Down. . . Veterans, No Down Payment

>  PAM PA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, JU L Y  30, 1952 Poge 9

"Your Only Real Security 1st! Home of Your Own!'

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.,
Phone 200 Hughes Bldg.

THIS WEEK ONLY V  
1322 Charles

LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME
2 BATHS —  GARAGE —  FENCED BACK YAR D  

W tL L  LANDSCAPED

the Russian diet.
Published so far in one enor

mous edition of a half million 
coplea, it la difficult to obtain 
because of the Immense demand.

By THOMAS P. WHITNEY 
MOSCOW m Thia ia a red- 

letter year for Soviet book buyers.
Already it haa brought the pub
lication in large editions of three 
very important reference books ¡Every family wishes to have its 
which fill very important needs, own copy and it is considered one 

In .order they are: a one-volume of the biggest bargains in the 
Russian dictonary, a cook book ¡Soviet Union by the citisenry.
and a Moscow telephone directory. | ----- :-------— ---------------------------

Each of theaé hooka will make 
Ufa aaaler for many, but of the 
three It ia perhaps the cook book 
which will make the biggest con
tribution to Soviet life.

The cook book ia a lavishly il
lustrated volume of 4000 pages, 
njjth several dossn full-page color 
picture« and scorea of others In 
black and whtta. It sella tor the 
reasonable price of IS mbles.

The volume covers the prepara
tion of tha hundreds of various 
dishes which are popular hare. It 
has special aectlona on diet, gen
eral arrangement and equipment 
of the kitchen, setting the table, 
manners for young and old. It 
describes many foods not so well 
known here, tells how to make 
them and how to adapt them into

8fct P n q p a  fertig K m
CUeelfled >aa an  accepted until t 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About Paopla ade until 
10:80 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper
—Claaalfied ada 18 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla S p.m. Baturday.

Tha Pampa New* wtU not bo re- 
•ponalbla tor moro than on# day on 
errora appearing In tbta laaue. Call in 
Immedlataly when you find an arror 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Army To Build Up 
Force Of Nurses

WASHINGTON </P) —  The Ar
my has announced it will recall 
and enlist 900 nurses end 125 
women medical specialists next 
February, March and April.

The Army hopes to get i 
considerable number of volun 
teers in the forthcoming caH, 
but will dip into the volunteer 
and organised reserves to make 
up the quota. Volunteers for 
service may sign up for for two or 
three years. Those from the re
serve will serve from 17 to 24 
months.

Industry 
Suffers From 
Steel Strike

TULSA. — The oil and gas in
dustry will suffer a serious set
back in ita operations the re
mainder of this year as the re
sult of the steel strike, the Oil 
end Gas Journal has declared 
in ita annual Midyear Review 
issue.

Even early resumption of steel 
making will not permit oil opera
tors to make up the drilling lost 
because of the lack of ateel, and 
pipe lines and other facilities 
counted on to help next winter’s 
heating demands will not ba com
pleted on schedule, the Journal’s 
analysis stated.

Full Effects Pending 
Because of the delay in getting 

finished s t e e l  products dig 
tributed to the industry a f t e r  
steel production resumes, the full 
effects of the steel strike have 
not yet been felt but all plan
ning of petroleum operations over 
tha next several months haa 
been badly disrupted, It is de 
els red.

Drilling operations have been 
hit first and hardest, and the 

.Journal forecasts that Only about 
JEWO wells will be complete 
during the last half of this 
year. Thia will be about 2.« per 
cent less than the number drill 
ed during the first six months, 
although drilling activity la nor- 
ally higher during tha second 
half o f aach year.

Before the steel strike it was 
generally predicted that the oil 
industry would hit a new rec
ord in drilling during the last 
half o f this year. However, the 
Journal saya that if steel deliv
eries resum in time for Idle 
rigs to be put back into opera
tion soon tha year 1M2 will see

new high total of something 
over 45,000 wells completed. Had 
there been no strike the 1952 
total would have exceeded 48,000 
wells, the magaslne saye.

Wildcats Go Up
One result ot this situation is 

that the percentage of wildcat 
walls will go up, as operators 
use available materials in Indit
ing for new oil rather than in 
developing known fields. During 
the first half of this year there 
was relatively greater epiphanis 
on development drilling to In 
crease the Industry’s ready capac 
lty to produce crude oil.

Forecasts of demand for pe 
troleum products during the last 
half of the year have also been 
upset by the closing of s te e 
mills and other plants due to 
the strike, but the outlook still 
is for a general Increase in con 
sumption.

The Journal's special analysis 
predicts that total domestic de 
mand for all oils will average 
7,554,000 barrels daily during the 
last half of this year, an in 
creaae of 7.5 per cent over the 
same part of last year. It fore 
casts that crude - oil production 
in the Unite States will average 
6,884,500 barrels per day, up 2 
per cent over the last half of 
1951.

a e e »

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PR IN TIN G  A T

I

Pampa Daily News
P H . 6 6 6

Monthly Kate — else per line per 
month (no copy chance).

(Minimum ao three 6-potna tinea.)
1 Day —25o per line 
I  Haya—?2o per line per day 
8 Days—17o per line per day. 
4 Days—Ko per line per day. 
4 Daya—14c par line per day.
4 Days—14a per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—Ite . per 

per day. w
line

Personal
»telly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor. Pampn. Texas 
Phe. JIM . Nlta 758 SOI W. Brown 
liLg & rio iiC  Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, base
ment. Combs-Worle.v Bids. Ph. 9539.

Spacial Notices
WANTED: Couple with houee trailer 

to help manage rentals. Write Box 
F-10, c/o Pampa News. 

TRI-CHEM" colors in the tube that 
wrltea. Cynthia Carnes. 414 K. 
Browning. Phon«"14Sl.

11 Financial 11
H. W . W ATERS Ins A
117 E Klngerittll Phones $39-1479
l i  Business Opportunity 13
KOFt~HaieT owner leaving: Apartment 

house or home, with other improve
ments. Nice income. I*Ti. 2418-.].

43
FOR all types’"conrerte work, see 8. 

!.. Qlbbey. 658 8. Sumner. Ph. 47P-W.
43-À Ditching Same* 43-A

STORE'S DITCHING BKRVKUB 
Digging end Back Filling 

741 Malone Pitone 5526-R

INDEPENDENT Service Station for 
lea»e. Ph. 963«. Inquire 1300 Alcoek.

15-A Fern. Trade Schools T5 -A
HIGH SCHOOL 

earn tllplqpi;
. Study at home, 

w enter college or 
nursea training. Fame standard text« 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School, Box 974, Amarillo, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HIALCllJSSt REAtiTY- SHOP for all 

beauty service. Phones ISIS and 4400. 
Dwlnna Hetlicock. 409 Crest.

fi"8  TIME for a new permanent, keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

SET A Bummer haircut and perma
nent for comfort and style. Violet’s
Beauty Shop. Ph. 391<L 107 W. Tyn«,

19 Situation Wanted 19
White Woman for touNworiT Con 

»idfer room ami board. .Call 4852 af- 
tmr 7:00 p.m. or before 8:30 a.m

WANTED”  white woman for general 
housework Approximately 1st two 
weeks In Ati|iu»t. Call 1161 ■

21 Male Help Wanted 21

" w iT M A K lT I t m -------------
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen'« Headquarters

Monuments
"P a MPa  m o n u m e n t  co.

SOI B. HARVESTER, PHONE 1151 
EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MQR. 

Monuments'& Markers 827.50 to »6000. 
On Call S4 hrs. at 5240. Fort Granite 
A Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

Concrete Work 43

45— A  LÁW N  MOWERS 
SAW  SHOP 45— A

SHEPHERD'S Slower, Saw Shop, re- 
palr, sharpening, keys made. 412 E. 
Field, ’ j blk. K. of Barnes. Ph. 423J.

68 Housahold Goods___ 68
Nowton Furniture Store

PH. 1M______________ 60S W. FOSTER |

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

ËÜËÜTRIC washing machines, 148.501 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rlnthart-I 
Dosiar Co. 112 E. Francis.

This house has been reduced for $17,500 and th ii It 

absolutely the last reduction that will be made. If not 

sold this week I am going to move Into this house and 

take it off the market!

R A Y  S A L M O N
R E A L  E S T A T E

512 W . Kingsmill Phone 165

Unfurnished Houses 98 103_____ Real Estate__
*6. Room unfurnished bous*. BARGAINS -

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46
GARTER’S SAND AND aftAVHHIT" 
Drive way mat* rial and top toll. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Buinner. Phone 1175
Yord Work 47

y a r d
47 Plowing
ï ïô Tâ t îEEE ï ï“

plowing. Ph. 
Oreen. 876-J.

and 
Pop Jonaa <

garden 
r J 4 f

_708 N. P ray. Call 5367-W.__________
Unfurnished 4 room brick house, ga-

48 Shrubbery 48
LAW N service for your convenience. ‘210 N 

Bruco Nurseries, Atanreed. T«
Pitone 6-K-2 ________________

Cess Pool* -  Tanks

Wool Rugs
ONE Group, assorted sizes,

your choice $15.00 . I rage. Coup!, only. 510 N. Pray.
O N E  walnut Bookcase $ 19.50. 6~IK>OM~unfurnl«h«d duplex for rent 
ONE maple Lounge Chair $15. ^ e s>L month>
TW O  Table Model Cabinet New F  Tied room duple*. Phone

Radios, choice $ 3 9 .5 0  each , toft 'R E^t or Sale: « room unfur- 
— , nlahed house, double garage, 704 E.

I ry I 6 X Q S  rurniture I For Information phone

FIRST!
Cuyler

441 in Borg.r. After 4 p.m. call 
221-J,

49 Cess Pools -  Tank« 49
CICÉSlPOOLS £  BE'FPl'C Ta NX s 
N lte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 

C. L. CA8TEBL Ph. 350. 636 B. Cuyler
Building Supplies50 _

CONCRETE work, driveway
50

graved 
Ph. 393screen rock, top soil, sand 

or 4005 after 6 p.m. Guy W. James.

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 

Points for Your
1. You Want Promptness

Ws can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery.

2. You Want Attractiveness
‘Modern typo «tyien an*1 efficient 
Printing facilftfex will please 
you In this respect.

3. You Want Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our 
own stock.

4. You Want Reasonable Price
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are based on good 
work and good grade of paper. 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Cards 
Billheads 
Statements 
Invoices
Purchase Orders 
Factory Forms

Mead Used Car Lot, 313 E. Brown, 
repair ahop. Have arc acetylene 
welding equipment. Furnish good 
living quarters. Inquire C, C. 
Meade Used Car Lot 313 E. Brown.
Phone 3227. ____________________

W ANTED: Experienced automotive 
machinist and maehljjfigl helper. 
Apply In person Motor Inn Auto 
Bupply.

YOUNG MEN 17'/a to 36 years. *2973)0 
monthly salary for telegraphers. 
Short training period. Small tuition 
charge.' Position with railroad as 
soon as qualified. Mofe than 60
S'aeement* since January lat. Write 

ok M-12, Pampa News, for ap
point m entfilve address A phone. 

WANTED: Furniture repairman anil 
reflnlsher. Apply tn person, Texas 
Furniture Co._____________ __

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper warned. 

Apply In person to Gilberts.

CEMENT PRODUCTS C6, 
Cabinet Hhop 

Concrete Block» — Stepping Stone» 
318 Price Bt.___________ Phone 5425

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTIN5 r 

S. A F. ELECTRONICS 
' 1333 N. Hobart_________ Phone 256«
52-A  Floor Sanding 52-A
FLOORS SHABfiYT Make them "look 

like new, at low cost. Rent a floor
sander from Montgomery Ward.-

Ph. 6 0 7 | f o I

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

Real lítate T 5 1
For Sate by 6wn«r: Nice 8 bedroom 

Spanish home east pert of town. 
One block of school. Call 2195-W.Föft SALE: Complete portable weld- --------.— . . . , , , ,

Ing rig. $900. Bee Bill Black. North- BOOTH -  LANDRUM  
ern Natural. Bkellytown Button. _ jphM,. 1JM Phone 2011

P r a c t ic a l l y  n .w tfa tto n .lc ^ l W ; M  LA h iF  ftE A U T Y  CCX
|TU W. Foster _  Ph. 171

“  Yea

103

In homes, business and Income prop» 
erty. Good terms. Some hot royal
ties. Will pay to look . . .

E. W . Cobe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Aopreciated

casr
r* glxtrr. late model, for sale. Cali
960. Frank Loder.___________________ , ______ .  __ —

-Jo e TFa W IOn b  RWRIolfiRAfTfiTrl *•i Year« t ;  ^ j n ^ n d l a
12-foot Home Freezer ..............  9160l ** Tear« In Construction Business
146 West Foster Phone 556 N ick  I Bedroom Home with attach-

YOttR 6LD  | e<l carport storage spare, fenced 
back yard. Convenient local 
pavement. 120 W, Faulkner.

£. H. M U N D Y . REAL ESTATE
log N. Wynne Ph. 2879

_____  .Modern 3 Room. E. Francis . . . .  $1350
70 Musical Instrument! 78 »
USED upright piano with bench, good Large 5 Room, 2 rentals, close In,

condition. Phone 3632._________ I 311,500.'
Dandy 980-acre Farm In Wheeler

LOTS LOTS LOTS
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

and

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 201T-J

06o D  3 ROOM house, hardwood 
floors. 125 x 60 ft. lot, garage, V e 
netian blinds, east front, 33500. 8ea 
owner at 626 8. Cuyler.

LIST PRICE ” Fo r  
L>
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

55 Bicycle Shopi
JACK'S BIKE SHOI*

324 N. Sumner__________ Phone 1139
Ó. B m BI K I(ì 8HOP — BIcyclei »miiioyç

tricyles repaired. Ph. 3596, 
Banks.

643 N.

Show Cards
Tickets
Posters
Programs _
Pamphlets
Books
Direct Mall Adv. 
Adv Programs

Reception Cards 
Wedding Invitations A  Announcement

Quotations Furnished Gladly 

Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Call 666

Opportunity Open
For Woman RupervlBor in our wail 
paper department. Prefer ajee 21 
to 40. Munt have experience in this 
line and have pleaKlng personality 
and «alee ability. Kxcellent Job for 
dependable person. Apply in person 
to K. li. Bowman
W HITE_H OUSE PROPERTIES

W AN’T I l ' j :  an i.iitnrnmberrd White 
woman for light house work. Must 
stay nights, work for an elderly 
lady. Hoorn, hoard and smnll salary. 
10« H. I'it rv lance. Ph. 1369-W.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
1ÉAN or W O ltAN  to itake over rout c 

of eHtaliliMb^d cUitom»r» in rampa 
Full or pail time. Weekly profits 
of 94JL.OO-or more at start possible.. 
No car or other Investment neces 
sury. We will help you get Marled. 
Write Mr. fi. Ruble, Dept. 7-5, 
r/o J. R. Watkins Company, Mem
phis. 'Tennessee.

A  BARGAIN
One complete Hollywood bed 
set. Damosh covered inner 
spring mattress and box 
springs, plastic covered head 
board, set of 6 legs. Reg. $106 
value, now $81.20.

Anderson Mattress 
Factory

Ph, 633 —  817 W . Foster 
63 Laundry 63

29-A Shoe Repairing 29 /
MACK'S SHbE 8HOP^—TBoots made 

tn order. Wolverlna shoes for men; 
308 8. Cuyler. _______

3232 Rug Cleaning
t>AMPA DURA CLEANEftS. Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160___________

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Trr- 

mlte control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783. ______

34 Radio Lob 34
E a WKTn SHRADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio aeta. Including 
car radios and T. V. «eta.

61 M a ttrn n i 61

Loundry
fli(iNING done In my home. Reason- 

shlO rales. 120 8. Sumner. Phone 
3220-.T (formerly 902 E, Jordan). 

fvVlLI.8 HEl7P-U-BELF Launiry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Waah, Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven. 

i d e a l  s t e a m  La u n d r y  
"W et Wash - Rough Dry“

7 am. to 5:30 p.m. Tusa. Wed. Frl. 
Open to_7i30 p.m. M^t. Thurs.

Tarplev Music Store I County. Half, mineral rights go.
csd right.■pineta. Grands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos
113 N. Cuyler Phone 990

Prie 
I Modern 4 Room on 13 acres.

bam, special a few daya 
Modern 3 Room. Davis

dairy
36000
33360

221 E. Atchison
MYRT’

Closed Batur

Why Pay More?
Set and Play this

Wurlitzer Piano 
$545

MODEL 2150 —  MAHOGANY 
Finest Quality Material 

We Ckn Recommend this Plane 
Free Delivery, Free Bench,

Free Tuning 
rirst 12 Month without Interest

Wilson Piano Salon
(8uh Agency for 

Tolzlen Music Store Amarillo)

1221 W1LLI8T0N PHONE 3682 
3 Hike. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

73 Flowars -  Bulb» 7 l
Redman Dahlia Gardtn»

001 8. Faulkner_________  Ph.
75 Feed* and Seed»
or full line of seeds for every need 
call 1677 at 622 8. Cuyler. James

7TTXi7cen7rTou7TrveitocFT6|

I Dandy 2 section Ranch, running tyat- 
I ter, 65 miles from Pampa, 360 acre. 
15 Room with rental, N. Faulkner,

Phone 403
Helo-Ur-Belfy 

and finish. One day sendee, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3827.

UtONINU DONE by the doaon or place 
work. Men’«  shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. »2« 8. Welle. Phone 8809-W.

BA UNARD Steam JLaundiy. Wet 
Waah. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Pet 128 B. Hobart. Pk >001

68 Household Good* 6 Ì

T h c y H  D o  I t  Every T im e  By Jim m y H ado

f c .P r » «O U 3 «B H R / O H  THE CCAIMfT O N E
o r  TW06C. MCW-FÎAH6U59 tOHQ-QXg BEDS

But te MIÖHT JU S T  45 WELL TRy 4ND 
SLEEP OH THE SOIGNÍE RIVER, FOR 4LL 

W C  OUBOW ROOM SHE GIVES HIM«—

35 Plumbing and Heatinq 35
P6ft A tL  ŸOTTR t*t.UMBI N O N  E ÈD3 

Call Joe'a Plumbing Co., 312 W. 
Thut. Phone 658.____________________

36 Air Conditioning 36
DËS MOORE T IN  SHOP-

Sheet metal, beattng. atr*oondltlon1ne 
Phone 103 330 W. Kingsmill

W ILL  SELL my equity In furniture 
and appliances 3100. Houss svall- 
ahle by appolntmsnt. Ph. 2186-W.

FOR SALE : 2 milch goats and 1 kid. 
305 8. Starkweather. Ph. 1686-M.

83 Farm Equipment I )
bfcARfeORbl Ford “tractor loadsr, A -l 

condition, for sale. Phone 1176 or 
see at 213 N. Sumner.

For More Fewer
Massey-Harris Tractor«
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

BOI W. Brown Ph. 8340
k ÌL L i  M ü t t lf f t b l ir t ö ;

36-A A ir Conditioninq 36-À
Alfe -  CO NDfTIONITsTG

BXCLU8IVELY
H. G U Y  KERBOW CO.

«89 B. FAULKNER__________ PH. 3393

40 Moving -  transfer 40
ÌO R  kOVth’rt. hsullng, tre« trimmlng 

hy sn expert, cali Curley Boyd at 
674.

BuòK'8 ‘K’ftÀMBPBft rVO VrK ftrTn 
sured. Locai, long dista 
prlces, 510 8. Gllleip______

BR U CI“ a n d lQ N  
Sforo

thè Street or aerose thè natlon

_  Compare 
le. Ph. 6680.

Transfer
Aerose the street e
916 W . Brown

age
the
Ph. 934

ftftY ERBE—koviñi
■faction guar

able. 20$ E. Tukfc.

ln« hauling, satls- 
uarsntecrC We are depend- 

P»L 170J-R.

42 Paintinq, Paper Hng. 42
FOR rAI.N't!NO A paper hanging call 

5477-M before I a.m. and after 6 
p.m. Bpeedy Hill, years ex parlance.
W ien ordering changes made
Jour ads. Offlue hours • A.m. to 

p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hour*. 'The News le not res
ponsible for massage« given out.id. 
our deperì ment. Call «M—Classified

Merry Christmas!
Even in the middle of sum
mer you'll feel like Santa 
Claus has called on you 
when you sell discarded fur
niture and electrical appli
ance» through Pampa News 
wont ads. Call 666» __

Make Your Printing 

Matter Part Of Your 

Business! . . .

#  Did it ever occur to you 
that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department

0  W ith a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will " T A L K "  for your 
business.

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugate

PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS

W « will be pleosed to dis

cuss your printing problems

tfSSTHr
International Faite • service 

III  W . Brown______________Phone 1360
90 Wanted To  Rant 90
Wanted to ftenti $ Bedroom furnish-1 

ed house. North Side. Will pay fatrl 
~ Day

35500. 31500 down.
16 Room. E. Scott, take car on deal, 

deal.
3 room. B. Sumner. 31300 down, 85480

IFHA home. N. Welle ............ . $9000
I New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, $11,730 
12 lovely new homes on Hamilton.
Modern 4 room ..............  31.000 down

| Good 880 acre farm, near McLean, 
$68.30 per acre.

1 Nice 2 bedroom on the hill. 111.000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room duplex te be moved. 31950.
5 Room, with garage, Alcock .. 14500
2 Bedroom. N. Sumner ...........  $4660
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill. 2W bathe,

garage, servant quarters. F  
elon now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Good Income property close In. Best 

buy In town. 116,600.
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, |730l
3 bedroom, N. Welle. 36860.
Good suburban grocery store, prloed

right, well loest.it ,
Nloe 1 bedroom, N. Welle, »6.00*
3 lovely 3 bedroom brlok homes, 

Fraser Add
TOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED  

* CARDS I CARDlf 
For Rent, For Sale. Posted. House

tor Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sals. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10a each and 3 for 21c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.
Lovely 3 Bedroom Home

Dining room, breakfast room, kit 
chen with plenty of bullt-lns. nice 
service porch. 3 furnished apart, 
ments In rear with |85 monthly In
come. Located on N, Somerville. 
316,000. Terms.

In Lefors, a nice home With living 
room, extra nice kitchen and bunt
ings. bath and one bedroom, price 
53IOO, with 31100 down.

H. T . H A M P TO N
REAL ESTATE 

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph. 5507
Some Good

rent for nice place. D. A. 
phone 8370-W.

92

Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Lovely (  Bedroom brick. 3 block« of 
Senior high school. Will take smallSleeping R o o m * 9 2

fiLE liratì-ftoom  with tight Utoh-:| houj. I«« tred^
Ing accomodation«. Joins bath. Prl- g L -»  * b*d oom’ N ' r * u,kn*r' ,MM

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL -  CAT» LB
09 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

'4* TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”
Good 5 Room Home

Living Room and hall carpeted wall 
to wall. Natural woodwork through
out. Attached garage. Lovely yard. 
Immediate possession. Be« at 1903 
Hamilton St. Price $11,000.
TO P O ' TEXAS R EALTY CO.
Duncan nidg. — Phones 1106, 2446

M. E. W EST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE

725 N. Nelson_____________Phone 4101
REAL ESTATE of all k*nde 

White Deer Land Co. Phona 337! 
Ben Quill Mickey Ledrick

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, 1 pans. Real Estât» 

Ben W hit« -  Real Estate
Phone 4361 314 8. Nelson

M fU L T H Ö k E ft -M ö T  pT T »4 o 
Build Better Homes For Less 

»31 B. Starkweather Ward’»  Cab. Shop
Wto. T . FRASER & CO.

Real Estate A
111 W. Kingsmill

IT T
Insurance

______________ Ph. 1044
Ouf-of-Town Prop. Iff

FOR LEASE: Business Building,
120. Location 414 N. Main St.. Ron- 
ger, Texas. Immediate possession. 
Contact owner. Asbery A. Callag
han. Panhandle, Texas.nr 1 1 3Prop. -To-Be-Moved

5 ROOM house to be moved~newiy 
built, $1650. 1st road rast bf Gen
eral Atlas Carbon. Turn south 1st 
house. ______________________________

f 14 Troiler House»___ 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

WE BUY A BELL used furniture and 
electrlo appliances. Monthly terms. 
1212 Frederic. Ph. 8845. 2346-M. 9651.nr Garages

WÖÖDlirs
116

Wheel alignment and balancing 
>10 W. Klngsmlii Phone 6j

Killian Brothers PhiTÎ310nan
Brake and Winch Service

b* room OB a‘ r,“ d ,U##
vate entrano» 300 N. Pray. Ph. 10371 Nice 3 bedroom and garage, Hughes 

CLEAN oomfortabie rooms, bath or| St rest ........... $7000lomfortabts rooms, bath ori Btroet .................................. . ft
Phono ISSI. ><arioa Hotel, Lovely new I bedroom. Hamilton, 
Fester. -  $11.500.

shower^

rCTT^nfST ONLY, a  clean room a n 'J !» moi« rn f ™ * '  "•
comfortable bed. In a  friendly clean " * r .• ' . v : : UJ'.:. ' • • 
atmosphere where whiskey or t o  ik " 0
drinker« are not weloome. « G  . IA good I bedroom, double garage, $6 
conditioned, running water, 
bath, from M.00 up. Hillson

iKit Tiie 'w i S i  P d‘ R* *onabl*|3 bedroom. Nalda ........... »i860 downrent. 1326 Ripley.—  ___________  Large 8 room and garage. Zimmer
SMALL 3 Room furnished apartment St.................................. $1000 down

In rear tor rent, |80 per month. Large I bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  $4600
Phone 631-W ,______ . | Lovely I room, HamtRrn St. .. (12,1

3 bedroom, Mary Ellen ..  »11,1

a. Air . A !°od I bedroom, double garage, »6000
. private Lovely now 3 bedroom ........  »10.300
on Hotel. * bedroom and garage. B. Brown- 

I _ 1JVJ........ ......................... .

ftXLbWt!st’N U A R A O E  
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1061 W, RIPLEY________ PH. 38»
i 17 Body Shops 11/

PQRb's Bo d y  s h o p
■ody Work — Car Painting

623 W , Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Aufom oblla» For Sale 120
1»4* ftbNTIAti. ftAH. good condition. 

Very clean Inside. Call Sammle Dal- 
ton, 464,__________

Remember tha No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY M OTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-J 
-------------- ’fOM'fcOSE----------------*
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop I

QUR 29th YEAR

n Fiim l«he<i~A  nnr» — __Ää Nlc*  * bedroom. Maryru rm tn eo  A p a rtm e n it  r j  n'|c< duplex, double gi
8 ROOM furnished apartment. 1057 * bedroom and I roor

00«
____  a aw

E. Browning. Ph. 191«. 
ROÖSf

garage . . . .  »i-.no 
•M50room modern, 

Lar!« 3 bedroom. N. Frost
— - g  13 bedroom. N. Nelson ........
»P*rt*lHav« «orne nice 3 and $

. . . .  IHM  

. . . .  $tm  
bedroomfurnished garage'

ment for rent. Call 824. ,  ( u
n t o f tk  moJern furnished-  apartment Several large brick homes. Fraser ad- 

on N. Frost. »40 per month. Bills dltlon.
paid. Phone 1937. ___________  Lovely 3 bedroom brlok home In Can

F o iT R lN T : Urge »  roaa tumUlteJ
apartment. Electrl« refrigerator.
Bills paid. 22* W. Craven

Tex *io.7»0

FOU

Want btda on 3 and 4 bedroom homos 
to be moved.

’fSSF Real Estate
Starkweather.

A a e e . ■ . » Nies I room fumlehed 
garage apartment Ph. 1>64.

96 Unturniihad A p fi.  96
2 rtortM unfurnlsheiPdiipl-i. modern 

room apartment. 81»
. Phone 481-J.

Also 3
ervllle

EXTRA Large 2 Boom unfurnished 
apartments, privates bath, all new, 
very convenient. Inquire 306 E. 
Browning. _________________

FOR RENT: 3 Room apartment, bath. 
303 S. Hobart. Ph. 3138-J.

ff  r y S 3 i .h i r H o E s i r ~ w
CòrT ftóflM' ootiagës for~rsni~aH-

....... ... .......... ......... y  p r a w n . .  drsn wsicom«. Nswtowa Cebtne, Ilei
, . . . . . .  , yf■ Bamea. Phene Mil.

end submit tantôt tv* layouts ] l^ ju rn ie t iy  f  r  roem -w ^rca

71S N. BomsrvilU Phone 1321

Naw 3 Bedroom
G.l. HOM E

. with Garaga 

Now Under Construction
2132 Hamilton
Small Down Payment 

Ply« Loon Expense

W H IT E  HOUSE 
• PROPERTIES

O K ’d  O S E C r C A R r "  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

US N. Frost Phone SM
a P WFBft'  M0T6ft~gflT H ~ in » ~foe 

beet used ear values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilke A  Sumner. Ph. 4438.

R Q B L lTt-C Q F F E Y ~ P ^ N TlA C
,30 -  PhPh,Z  » ■

VFmjfAlKUm W6T6ft c 5 -------
Factory Hudson Dealer 

U1 «. Cuyler Phone 3SM
K5n F i y :J(5N AS U S E C n W  w
1633 W. Withe An irflle n i r r  Ph 43M

_  .  . _  . _   _________ _  -  ' — 1
IX w  wnitE An »rm« ITI VT Ph 4
Ç T c ' m ë â d U s e d  c a r ?

1360 model Ford coupe, one ef fern 
good ones loft. MSI Chevrolet 1-door 
ready to go.

113 Real Brown , Phono 31SV
ÎÈ X  EVANS BUICK C O

133 N. GRAY, GRAY PHONE IM
N iM M ô  n ASh  C 6 ~  

Used Cor Lot
210 N. Hobort Phon* 130
“ c'QRn e l iu s  M ô tô ft“C 6 r t

Chrysler - Plymouth Servie«
., Oloaner-BaMwtn

ne— sen — r r
103 a  Oart
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He Couldn't Resist!

Hank Makes A 'Contribution' 
To Mexico's Fire Department

By HENRY McLEMORE
HUICHIYUAYAN, M e x i c o  — 

With the peso pegged at 8.35 
the American dollar goes a long 
way here south of the border. 
And the nice thing is, that it 
goes a long way for other things 
than out-and-out staples, such as 
food, lodging, tequilla, and sou
venirs.

For proof, consider what hap
pened to me tod^y.

I  was whizzing along t h e  
Pan - American Highway t o- 
vard Mexico City when I  was 
halted by the most impressive in
dividual who ever stopped m e 
from whizzing along.

He stood squarely in the mid
dle of the highway, a rifle at 
port arms, mustachios at atten-l 
tion. He was dressed in a uni-‘ 
from which would have brought 
gasps of admiration from th e  
late but not lamented Hermann 
Goering of the Third Reich.

The uniform was of. whipcord, 
snowy white, and was relieved 
only by epaulettes as golden as 
a showing-off sun, two giant pis

tols which code the gentleman’s 
hips like lethal surfboards, and 
botts which appeared to h a v e  
been carved out of a slab of old 
mahogany.

“ What have I  done to deserve 
this honor?”  I  asked myself. " I  
do not know President Aleman, 
nor am I acquainted drith the 
president - elect, Senor R u i z  
Cortines. Why, out here on a 
lonely stretch of the highway,! 
should I be greeted by what 
must be a six • star general?”

And it was a lonely stretch of 
road. With my bifocals on, I  
coufd not detect a single sign 
of human habitation. Miles and 
miles of arid plain, populated by 
nothing more animated than cacti, 
with mountains standing in the 
far distance.

When the Field Marshal (he 
must have been all of t h a t )  
poked his head in the window 
on my side of the car I  bowed 
as well as a plump man can 
bow when back of a steering

ytt-Zr
7 - io

T. *. fef v a rat cm.

»

Corrine Calvet Says American 
Women Not Honest With Mate

for only _
t <r day

you cun have home delivery of
' The DAILY & SUNDAY

OKLAHOMAN
Oklahoma's number 1 morning newspaper, 

with AP and UP news and AP Wirephoto; In
cluding the big Sunday Oklahoman, complete 
with its color comics, exciting magazine sec
tion and filled with exclusive features . .  . 7-day 
service each week to your front door for only 35«

Place your order through your local

B. L. STEVENS
701 Magnolia .. Phone S169-W

"O f aM my friends. I’ve selected you for the, honor, o lsJ  
being the first one I propose t o T

wheel and said, “ Buenos d i a s, 
General. Buenos dias.”

Turning his head slightly, the 
Field Marshal or General issued 
a sharp command of some sort, 
apparently to a ditch. Nothing 
else was in sight.

Then, from a ditch by t h e  
road emerged an Indian bearing 
a large box of the sort that bal
lots used to be poked in at elec
tion time.

The bearer of the box walked 
to the car and held it toward 
me. On one side, printed i n 
English, were the words:.

“ Contributions for our Fire De
partment gratefully received. We 
pledge our cooperation in case of 
fire.”

What Fire Department? T h e  
Fire Department of what city? 
As far as I  could see, there 
was nothing in sight for miles 
and miles that could possibly 
burn.

But the words, “ We pledge our 
cooperation in case of fire”  were 
too much to resist, so I shoved 
two pesos through the slot.

What a fool I would have been 
not to have given two pesos, all 
of 24 cents, to the mysterious

Education Gets 
The Bird, Literally

CLEVELAND Of) — Education 
at Joha Carroll University is 
getting the bird — literally.

The bird, a pigeon, was found 
in a weakened condition t w o  
weeks ago two Lation students. 
They nursed him back to health 
in their dormitory room.

Since that time, ^ ie  pigeon 
has made their winHbwsill his

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD OP) — It all atart- 

ed when I  asked Corrine Calvet 
about her feud with Zsa Zsa 
Gabor.

The French girl and the Hun
garian have been tossing mild 
insults back and forth at each 
other, but they have been getting 
less mild. Miss Calvet said she 
is consulting her lawyer about 
some of her adversary’s recent re 
marks.

That brought up the question: 
“ How do you get along with 

other women?”
“ Not too well,”  Miss Calvet 

remarked on the “ Powder River 
set. “ I  like men better, and they 
seem to like me.”

She qualified that a bit: *7 get 
along well with European women, 
because we understand each other. 
European women are honest with 
other women; there is no sham 
about them.

"But I  do not fare so well 
with American women. They be
lieve all the legends about French 
girls, and they think I  am going 
to try to take their men away 
from them. How ridiculous:

“ I  think American women are 
not as open and above-board as 
Europeans. And that is why di
vorce is such a problem in this 
country. The Women do not let 
their future husbands know what 
they are getting.”

She cited the old story about 
the man who thought he had 
married a perfect Ccauty. “ But

then on their wedding night she 
removes her hair, one eye, her 
tee'th, her girdle and falsies,”  she 
said.

“ My father gave me some good 
advice,”  she added. “ He told me 
that when I  found a man I  liked, 
I  should let him take me out 
to dinner, have a few drinks with 
him and stay out late. Then I  
should invite him to come to 
breakfast the next morning at 9.

“ On the next morning, my fath
er told me, I  should sleep until 
the doorbell rings. Then I  should 
answer the door myself, with 
my hair uncombed, no makeup 
and a slight hangover. My father 
said: “ I f  he wants to marry you 
then. I ’ll give you my belssing.* ’ ’

Johns, Ma y bank, Tex., Mrs. C. L, 
Hefley, Artesia, N. M., Mrs. J. H. 
Batton, Abilene, Tex., Mrs. R. L  
Famgrough, Ft. Worth, Tex., Mrs. 
B.C. McNabb, Ranger Tex., and 
Mrs. H. A. Embleton, San Diego, 
Calif.; 10 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealar
UB W. That

fire department. No more worry
ing about my apartment in New 
York catching fire, and the hook 
and ladder wagons of that city 
being unable to answer my call. 
By a simple long - distance call 
to an unknown spot in the road 
on the way to Mexico City, I 
could summon help.

I  wouldn’t even have to run 
to the kitchen and fill a sauce
pan with water. I  could relax in 
a chair, watch the flames curl 
and dance, knowing that f r o m  
Mexico a fire truck was heading 
for New York to aid me, sirens 
going full blast.

home, and follows roughly this 
schedule:

Breakfast, mostly peanuts, at 
the school cafeteria; lectures from 
classroom windows until noon ;  
lunch, more peanuts; stunt fly
ing practice, dinner, peanuts 
again; and finally, a ringside seat 
at bull sessions in the cafe • 
terla.

Services In Ranger 
For Relative Of 
Pampa Resident

Funeral services for Mrs. No
vella E. Adams, 68, Abilene. Tex., 
were held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
the First Baptist Church. Ranger, 
Tex.

Mrs. Adams died early Monday 
morning in Electra, Tex., at the 
home of a daughter, Mrs. Lucy 
Scoggins, after a six-week illness. 
She had been visiting her daugh
ter for the past five weeks.

Interment was to be in Veale 
Cemetery. Rev. C."L. Casey, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Cisco, officiated assisted by the 
Rev. Collins, also of Cisco.

Surviving are five sons, A.M. 
Adams, Johnnie Adams, J. E. 
Adams, T. L. Adams and C. H. 
Adams, all of Abilene; three 
daughters, Mrs. Lucy Scoggins, 
Electra, Mrs. R. E. Glenn, Law- 
ton, Okla., and Mrs, T. J. Veale, 
Pampa; six sisters, Mrs. O. W.

L O A N S
O N  YO U R  SIG N ATU R E O N L Y  

COMPARE! SAVE!
Cash 1S Monthly 

You Reçoive Payments
Caah U  Monthly 

You Receive Payment*

$253.10
$149.00
$448.00

$10.00
$17.00
$30.00

$600.00
$936.60
$1518.00

140.00
$62.00
$100.00

* Other amounts up to $2000 
Friendly, One-Visit Loan Service

COMMUNITY
FIN A N C E & T H R IF T  CORPORATION  

404 South Polk St. -  Amarillo
M A IL  TH IS  CASH LO A N  REQUEST 

T O  OUR OFFICE . . . TO D A Y

I would like to borrow $ ...................1 .

Pleas« have your representative call.

Name .................... .................... .. .

Address . .  ........ ......................... .> ...*

Phone N u m b e r..................... y .A .

the CLEAN kitchen

"Coolness is the summer
time piss io oloctrio 
cooking. Your kitchon 
temperature wilt not bo 
raised moro thon on#

Yet. and ir’s a completely clean kitchen, too. Walls and curtains spot
less and bright, free o f grease and grime. Wallpaper or paint keeps 
looking lorely longer— that keeps redecorating costs down. Your pots 
and pans— and the range elements themselves— always bright and shiny.

Yes, there’s a clean— spotlessly clean— way to cook. O f  course, it ’s 
electric. /

S it  YOUR / ffo z w w  & £ & ? /£  appliance dealer

O U T

PUBLIC sen VICE

ANTHONY'S
SHEET SALE

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
50 DOZEN OF 

FINE WORLD WIDE
SHEETS -  128 Count Muslin

27 YEARS OC GOOD CITIZKNSBIP AND P f l U C  SERVICE

F U LL  BED
SIZE

* ✓

81 X

Muslin the way you like thorn! Theso World Wido 

Shoots oro good to look at, smooth to sloop on! And 

actually much oosior to toko caro of. Thoy stay 
whito os now through countioss laundorings. Firm

ly wovon to dry faster, iron oosior, woor longer. Stop

in toddy for the shoots you con depend on for looks,
.  •

wear and easy core.

For Bock T o  School-Anthony's Fino Buckhide Joans
Ne. 55Y • as.

Buckhide Jeans
Sixes 2 to 12

No. 09V 8 ox. 
Zipper Fly

Double Knee 
Sixes 4 to 12

No. 75Y 9 ex. 
Zipper Fly

BuckNde Jeans
Sixes 4 to U

No. 44YW 11 on* 
Zipper Fly

Bi« Bny Sixes 
27 to 34


